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1. Introduction &Disclaimers 
 

1.1. Preface 

The Mobile applications include In-house developed hybrid mobileapplication “TApp” deployed on 
Google and Apple store and development of newapplications as required by ESD. The RFP 
document is not a recommendation, offer orinvitation to enter into a contract, agreement or any 
other arrangement, in respect of theservices. The provision of the services is subject to observance 
of selection process andappropriate documentation being agreed between ESD and any 
successful Bidder asidentified by ESD, after completion of the selection process as detailed in this 
document. 

1.2. Information Provided 

The RFP document contains statements derived from information that is believed to berelevant at 
the date but does not purport to provide all of the information that may benecessary or desirable to 
enable an intending contracting party to determine whether ornot to enter into a contract or 
arrangement with ESD. Neither ESD nor any of itsemployees, agents, contractors, or advisers gives 
any representation or warranty, express orimplied, as to the accuracy or completeness of any 
information or statement given or madein this document. Neither ESD nor any of its employees, 
agents, contractors, or advisorshas carried out or will carry out an independent audit or verification 
exercise in relation tothe contents of any part of the document. 

1.3. Costs to be borne by respondents 

All costs and expenses incurred by Respondents in any way associated with thedevelopment, 
preparation, and submission of responses, including but not limited to theattendance at meetings, 
discussions, demonstrations, etc. and providing any additionalinformation required by ESD, will be 
borne entirely and exclusively by the Respondent. 
 

This Document is Volume 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

2. Introduction to e-Governance 

Keeping in view the challenges faced by the citizens and the Government in citizen centric service 
delivery, Department of information and Technology, Government of United Andhra Pradesh has 
introduced Citizen Centric Service delivery platform, eSeva in the year 2000 to enable centralized 
payments of different utility bills. eSeva builds on the success of the TWINS pilot project launched in 
Banjara Hills, Hyderabad, in December 1999. It was a great success and was a pioneering initiative 
in Electronic Service Delivery. Subsequently another initiative called   MeeSeva was launched in the 
year 2011 with an objective to provide Smart, Citizen Centric, Ethical, Efficient and Effective 
Governance. The initiative involves universal and non-discriminatory delivery of all government 
services to Citizens and Businessmen of all strata and improves efficiency, transparency and 
accountability for the government. The initiative entails transformed government-citizen interface at 
all levels of administration with shared governance models by breaking down the silos and to build 
up an integrated service delivery platform. 

“MeeSeva” in Telugu means, ‘At your Service’, i.e., service to citizens. It is a good governance 
initiative that incorporates the vision of National e-Gov Plan “Public Services Closer to Home” and 
facilitates single entry portal for entire range of G2C, B2C & G2B services.  

MeeSeva 2.0 is a delivery channel which will deliver G2C services for all the citizens in the state of 
Telangana. MeeSeva has migrated services from individual service providers and facilitates all the 
users to consume the same services. The MeeSeva services can also be accessedthrough online at  
https://onlinetg.meeseva.gov.in/CitizenPortal/UserInterface/Citizen/OnlineLoginForm.aspx 

State e-Governance Service Delivery Gateway (SSDG) is another platform with G2C services based 
on the project launched by Government of India.   
e-District is another platform with G2C services based on the project launched by Government of 
India.   
The list of services keeps increasing as more and more services are brought onto the platform. 

The citizens can avail the services through below channels:   

a) 110 Government centres spread throughout the state.   

b) About 4500+ franchisees spread throughout the state.   

c) Online 

On an average more than 150K transactions happen in the ESD platform every day for availing 
services.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Existing MSDG platform – TApp Folio 

3.1. Introduction 

T App Folio is a one-stop mobile application solution through which citizens’can avail 
government services. Citizens (herein after, referred to as Users) can avail the services through 
various channels viz. mobile app, SMS or USSD. More and more government services are being 
included in the T App Folio, a major intervention ushering m-Governance in the State. This 
document details the overview features of T App Folio App. 

 

 

 

 

3.2. Overview 

T App Folio was launched on 28th Feb’2018. It has a wide range of services which can be 
classified into Govt. /Non-Govt. Services which are Payment/Informational services. There are 
around 268services currently live on T App Folio. About 40 Lakhs successful transactions 
spread across different departments have taken so far. Various modes of accessing the services 
on TApp are Mobile App, Web version, SMS, USSD and IVRrespectively. The app can be 
downloaded from Play Store and App Store. It is integrated with Revenue, RTA, Electricity, 
Water, Endowments, GHMC, Pension, Police, Stamps & Registration, Agriculture etc.These are 
direct integrations with the departments.  

Also, certain MeeSeva Services like Income, Residence etc.are integrated through MeeSeva.  

Informational Services include Location based services (Hi fi Locator, MeeSeva Locator, Ration 
Shop Locator, Police Station Locator etc..), Weather, Hyderabad Metro.  

Redirection services like T Wallet, RTA m-Wallet are also integrated on T App 

Key TApp Highlights* (as on Q2 2021): 

Registrations ~12.5 lakhs 

Citizens served ~40 lakhs 

Transaction Amount ~101 Cr 

Departments Served 16 



Services onboarded 268 

Above Numbers may vary* 

Performance Metrics FY 19 - 20 FY 20 - 21 % Increase  

Number of unique 
citizens served(PSDS) 1,07,320 2,30,134 

~116% 

Number of total 
transactions(PSDS) 14,79,962 21,02,217 

~50% 

Total transaction 
value(PSDS) 34,90,30,752  54,64,83,827  

~60% 

Total Services available 213 262 ~15% 

 

3.3. Features in TApp Folio (Partial List) 

 Static pages, which contain only static information to view. Ex: About Us, 
 Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, FAQ etc. 
 Page with 1 to 5 input fields, submit and cancel action 
 Pages with 1 to 10 input fields, and 4 actions (View, Add, Edit, and Delete) 
 Backend data integrations 
 Dynamic row additions 
 Dynamic data display 
 Static Menu and Sub Menu display 
 Dynamic Menu and Sub Menu display 
 Simple Search with 2 to 3 input fields 
 Advanced Search with 5+ input fields 
 Pagination 
 Offline data storage 
 Sync data 
 Image capturing and uploading 
 Web view display 
 External web page view 
 GPS tracking and location capturing 
 Localization messaging 
 Design of Screens 
 SMS Gateway Integration 
 Payment Gateway Integration 
 QR/Barcode Integrations 
 Social Media Integration 
 Other 3rd Party API Integration 
 API Development 
 PUSH Notification 
 Access device features like Camera, Contacts, Calendar, Call, SMS, email client, 
      map etc. 
 Testing of Application 
 Upload/download 
 GUI development 
 Portrait orientation 



 Landscape orientation 
 Analytics 
 Security Feature Implementation 
 Version Control and Force Update 
 Language 
 OTP Generation 
 Security Audit 
 Locator 
 Personalisation 

 
*Detailed TApp Folio services list provided in the file under Annexure I 

 
      App is bilingual and supports English& Telugu 

a. Register/Sign Up:   

Users can sign up through mobile number and email id. Users can also sign up 
through social accounts Facebook/Google/ Apple id. 

b. Login:  

Users can login with mobile number and 6-digit unique MPIN. 

User can avail “Forgot MPIN” option in case the user does not remember his MPIN where in 
user can enter the OTP and set a new MPIN. 

“App tour” is available with main screens navigation for first time user login. 

In app and push notifications can be sent to users. 

For Android users, OTP auto read facility is available 

App is accessible across the world and users can login through Indian mobile number and 
MPIN 

c.Single Sign On: 

Through this T App folio is integrated to mobile applications of other Government 
departments through Single Sign On. At present it is integrated with T Wallet, RTA mWallet& 
GHMC apps. Users can log into these apps with T App Folio credentials also. 

d.Uploading Documents: 

For certain services, users need to upload necessary documents as a proof. Users have a 
facility to upload the document in pdf, jpeg, png format as per the service. 

Users can also select the document from Gallery, Camera &Digilocker. 

User can also save the uploaded document locally in the app in “My Documents” section and 
can retrieve the saved document whenever required. 

Service Example for uploading documents: Aadhaar Slot Booking: 

E “Liveness” photo feature is made available for RTA FEST & pension services through 
API/SDK integration with external service providers Syntizen&Hypervergesdk respectively 



F Signature Feature -> 
can sign within the app. 

Disclaimer: The features mentioned are for representation. The actual features may vary.

 

3.4. Technical Features 

 

i. API/SDK  Integration Layer:
user departments,  MeeSeva and external service providers.

 

 Integration would be mostly API

 Some of the APIs

 Some of thedepartments 

 API Integration layer is used to integrate with va

APIs. It is a common integration layer which integrates with the backend systems 

like MeeSeva 2.0 or other third

these APIs integrations and make the same available to the service partners or 

other mGovernance layers to provide the required service.

 Certain Services that are configured individually on App (without any Dept. APIs) 

like Aadhaar Slot Booking, certain Temple

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Signature feature is enabled for RTA FEST services where in users 
 

Disclaimer: The features mentioned are for representation. The actual features may vary.

Integration Layer:The emphasis is on flexible integration with API/SDK with the 
user departments,  MeeSeva and external service providers. 

Integration would be mostly API/SDK based. 

APIs/SDKs through MeeSeva 2.0   

departments directly expose their APIs/SDKs. 

API Integration layer is used to integrate with various department and third

APIs. It is a common integration layer which integrates with the backend systems 

like MeeSeva 2.0 or other third-party service provider systems and standardize 

e APIs integrations and make the same available to the service partners or 

other mGovernance layers to provide the required service. 

Certain Services that are configured individually on App (without any Dept. APIs) 

like Aadhaar Slot Booking, certain Temple donation services.

API Integration Layer 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature feature is enabled for RTA FEST services where in users 

Disclaimer: The features mentioned are for representation. The actual features may vary. 

The emphasis is on flexible integration with API/SDK with the 

rious department and third-party 

APIs. It is a common integration layer which integrates with the backend systems 

party service provider systems and standardize 

e APIs integrations and make the same available to the service partners or 

Certain Services that are configured individually on App (without any Dept. APIs) 

donation services. 



 

 

ii. List of Categories: 

 

Service Categories: 

 Applications & Certificates  

 Bill Payments & Recharges 

 Bookings & Donations  

 DOST Authentication  

 Pensioner Life Authentication  

 Registration & Stamps  

 RTA  

 FEST-RTA  

 Aadhar Slot Booking  

 Police  

 T-wallet  

 Tax  

 Informational Services  

 Bhagavan Darshan Ticket Bookings  

 Others  

 Weather  

 

More services will be added in due course which is one of the important activities to be done by the 

service provider. 

 

iii. Service Enablement Process: 

 

TApp Folio is currently integrated with multiple department’s applications/back-end for enabling 
individual services. Service enablement is happening seamlessly across all the channels (as opted 
for by the integrating department) simultaneously. Service enablement means going live with 
services of a department application which involves: 

 

i. Prepare & consume the APIs and FRS documents understanding the service flows. 

ii. Design the UI/UX as per the standard design Product Guidelines developed  



iii. Design form flows navigations etc and enable features as per service requirement. 

iv. Documentation of all aspects of Frontend development done.  

v. Create comprehensive test cases and QA report for every service/core delivery 
made. vi. Testing (Functional, Performance, Security etc.), deployment and go-live 
after Approval from ESD and/or respective application owner department  

vi. Hosting of builds of TApp Folio app on different App Stores for different mobile app 
stores such as Google Play store, Apple Appstore, wherever applicable.  

vii. Training of users including ESD/Departments/Helpdesk etc. for effectively using the 
TApp Folio.  

viii. The selected vendor is required to do a due diligence of all work with respect to 
delivery in regional languages in addition to English. 

 

iv. Service Flow (Payment Service): 

 

i. User clicks the service icon on the home page and would be route to the service 
page 

ii. User fills the form by providing the requisite details  

iii. User uploads the necessary documents if required  

iv. User proceeds to payment. 

v. Post successful payment, request would be sent to Department. 

vi. Department would respond with either success or failure status and citizen would be 
communicated accordingly through SMS and Email.  

vii. Post successful transaction, customer would avail the service as per the respective 
Dept. formalities. 

viii. A transaction is considered to be success if the transaction is Payment Success & 
Department Success. 

ix. A transaction is considered to be refund eligible if the transaction is a failed 
transaction i.e.  Payment Success & Department Failed. Amount will be auto 
refunded to the users based on T App Refund Policy 

x. Citizens can pay through Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI and T Wallet payment 
modes 

 

 

 

Service Flow examples: 

1) Income Certificate: 



Service Income Certificate through Revenue Department 

Steps Flow Details 

1 User logs in to the app 

2 User selects Payment Services 

3 User selects Revenue Department 

4 User then selects Income Certificate 

5 User sees 2 sections – Service pre requisites, Apply for Certificate 

6 User sees section on "Service pre-requisites" which give the following info: 

You need the following to avail this service: 
Online payment modes 
Email address. (User is reminded to authenticate email in case the email address 
has not been authenticated. Link to send activation link can be placed here) 

7 Upon proceeding further, a form opens up where user has to fill certain 
mandatory fields and other fields: 

 Applicant details (Application number created by the system and non-editable; 
Aadhar Card No.; Applicant Name; Father/Mother/Guardian Name; Gender 

Mobile Number; Email address. 

 Permanent address (District; Mandal; Village/Ward). Optional fields are Door No.; 
Locality/Landmark; PIN code;  
Postal address (District; Mandal; Village/Ward). Optional fields are Door No.; 
Locality/Landmark; PIN code; State, Delivery Type 
Income Certificate details (Income on lands; Income on buildings; Income on 
Business; Income on Labour; Salary of both Husband and Wife; Income on other 
sources; Total income; Purpose) 

8 User needs to upload certain mandatory documents/proofs as a part of the 
application process–user shall take a pic and upload 

9 User will have an option to preview what he has uploaded and reupload the 
document/proof if necessary 

10 User clicks on "Show payment" after filling up all details 

11 Amount to be paid is displayed to the user 

12 User clicks on confirm payment and then proceeds to make payment to PayGov 
India gateway. User is redirected to payment gateway 

13 After successful payment, payment receipt is generated and displayed to the user 
with Unique transaction ID 

14 User is given an option to go back to home page/download receipt/email 



receipt(only in pdf format) 

15 Action taken based on user action from above step 

16 SMS sent to registered mob no. with unique transaction ID and status of 
application 

Thank you. Your request for Income Certificate has been submitted successfully. 
Please use <transaction ID> to check for status under Track status 

TRACK 
STATUS 

In My Transactions, user clicks on “Track Status” to view status 

Your request for <Service Name> with transaction ID <ID details>is <Status >. 
Please contact customer care @ ********* if rejected(Note:-Once rejected remarks 
will be displayed on Endorsement) 

TRACK 
STATUS 

If status is approved, Income Certificate will be available for printout at a 
MeeSeva kiosk centre for a nominal charge. The citizen will receive the certificate 
by post in case postal mode of delivery was selected 

17 Settlement & reconciliation of the amount by the Service provider and information 
to ESD MeeSeva 

 

*Detailed service flow of the service provided in the file under Annexure III 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



2) Electricity Bill Payment 

Service Electricity Bill Payment service of Electricity Department under Bill Payment Services  

Steps Flow Details 

1 User logs in to the app - using his/her mobile number as username and 
password 

2 User selects Bill Payments 

3 User selects Electricity Bill Payment Service 

4 Upon proceeding further, a form opens up where user has to fill certain 
mandatory fields and other fields: 

Get Bill Details 

User may search for their bill details using: 

► Select District 

► Select ERO 

► SC Number 

5 Service specific details are fetched and displayed 

6 Amount to be paid is displayed to the user 

7 User clicks on confirm payment and then proceeds to make payment to 
payment gateway. User is redirected to payment gateway 

8 After successful payment, payment receipt is generated and displayed to the 
user with Unique transaction ID under “My Transactions” section on the main 
menu 

9 User is given an option to go back to home page/download receipt/email receipt 
(only in pdf format) 

10 Action taken based on user action from above step 

11 SMS sent to registered mob no. with unique transaction ID and status of 
application 

Thank you. Your request for <> has been processed successfully.(Verbiage to 
be finalised) 

 

Text in purple means that the SMS is being sent by eSeva 

*Detailed service flow of the service provided in the file under Annexure IV 



 

3.5. Finance, Payment Processes, Reports & Settlements 

Service provider is responsible for financial reconciliation, payments and refunds. Existing system is 
as under  

Payment Gateway Types: 

 Users can pay through Eazypay -Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI and T Wallet payment 

modes. 

 ICICI is the Payment Gateway partner for Eazypay -Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI   

 Transactional Analyst is the Payment Gateway partner for T Wallet. 

 

Transaction Types: 

 A transaction can be of three types: 

o Payment Failure 

o Payment Success and Department Success (PSDS) 

o Payment Success and Department Failure (PSDF) 

 Payment Failure A transaction can be a Payment Failure transaction due to multiple 

reasons like the user providing the wrong OTP on the bank page, pressing back button on 

the bank page, insufficient balance, network errors etc. This case happens at the respective 

bank page level and is in the entire scope of the respective Payment Gateway (PG). 

 Payment Success and Department Success (PSDS) A transaction is considered to be 

success if the transaction is Payment Success & Department Success.  

 Payment Success and Department Failure (PSDF) Failed Transaction. A transaction is 

considered to be failed if the transaction is Payment Success & Department Failure. In these 

cases, the transaction is refund eligible. Amount will be auto refunded to the users based on 

T App Refund Policy in these cases. 

 

Refund process to be followed by the Service provider: 

 Refunds would be initiated through Automated refund APIs as provided by PGs during non-

peak hours i.e. around midnight. 

 Below is the defined refund process followed for each PG.  

 Eazypay --Net banking, Credit/Debit Card,   

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund APIs on (T+2) nd day 

with 3 retries model. Refunds are initiated on (T+2)nd day as amount 

settlements happen between banks within 2 to 3 days. This would reduce the 

refund failures count. 



o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API, application would 

do 3 retries – one each per day. 

o If the refund is still failed after retries, T App team would try to refund manually 

through VT Portal as provided by ICICI team. Only Card transactions refund 

can be tried through VT Portal. 

o If the refund is still failed through VT Portal, the respective transaction would 

be raised to ICICI for refund processing manually. 

o Note: VT Portal has been provided by ICICI recently. 

 

 UPI  

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund API in the early hours 

of the following day. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API, T App team would 

try to refund manually through UPI dashboard as provided by ICICI team. 

o If the refund is still failed through UPI dashboard, the respective transaction 

would be raised to ICICI for refund processing manually. 

o Note: UPI dashboard has been provided by ICICI recently. 

 

Note: Manual refund processing will be raised with ICICI for UPI &Eazypay on a weekly basis. 

 T Wallet 

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund API in the early hours 

of the following day. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API the respective 

transaction would be raised to Transactional Analyst for refund 

processing manually. 

Special Refunds  

o Special Refunds are the special case scenarios wherein the users would be 

refunded as a goodwill gesture upon the approval of Department & ESD.  

 

Payment Reconciliation & Settlement Status Updation 

o ICICI would send the payment reports through email the following day which 

would have the payment status and the bank settlement status. 

o Payment reports will be extracted from User Interface for T Wallet. 

o T App would reconcile with the PG data and raise with the PG in case of any 

difference and further get it sorted. 



o Settlement status also would be updated in the T App reports accordingly. 

Depending upon the bank settlement status, ESD would pay to the respective 

Departments. 

 

Transactions Reconciliation  

 T App provides the reconciliation API with all the Departments like MeeSeva, ESeva, IGRS 

etc. Andalso, the respective Departments would provide the reconciliation API to T App. 

  Automated reconciliation would be done a daily basis and T App would track the difference 

of transaction count & amount through alert mechanism 

 T App would take it up with the respective department in case of any difference observed. 

 

Reports  

 

 All the transaction details would be available & can be viewed in BI Dashboard UI through 

various reports. 

 Following are the prominent reports. 

o Settlement Detailed Report 

o Settlement Summary Report 

o Refund Report 

o There are other customized reports as per the requirement of ESD. 

 

 Settlement Detailed Report 

o This is the main & detailed report where all transaction details are mentioned.  

o This report contains the following fields. 

Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – 
Settlement Date – No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – 
Settlement Pending Amount – Payment Gateway Charges. 

We can also select other fields like Customer mobile No., Service Provider and 
Individual service etc. through selection mechanism from the list of other fields 
and can get the report accordingly. 

o ESD would pay the revenue shares to respective departments basis this report. 

 

 Settlement Summary Report  

o This is a settlement summary report which would have the summary with the 

following fields. 



o Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – 

Settlement Date – No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – 

Settlement Pending Amount – Payment Gateway Charges. 

 

 Refund Report  

o This is a report which consists of all refund transactions for an immediate reference. 

o This report consists of the following fields: 

o Customer Mobile No. – Date of Transaction – Date of Refund Initiation – Date of 

Refund – Merchant Name – Mode of Payment – Refund Status – Amount 

Collected – Refunded Amount – Net Amount – Payment Gateway Charges 

3.6. BI Dashboard User Interface 

 All the transaction details would be available & can be viewed in BI Dashboard UI through various 

reports. 

 Following are the prominent reports. 

o Settlement Detailed Report 

o Settlement Summary Report 

o Refund Report 

o There are other customized reports as per the requirement of ESD. 

 

Below is the screenshot of various reports available in BI UI 

 

 Reports can be extracted for a definite period by choosing from& To Date. 

 Reports can be downloaded in CSV or Excel or PDF format 

 Reports can be extracted on the basis offilters like Transaction Status, Service Provider, Individual 

Service, Payment mode filters 



 

 Settlement Detailed Report 

o This is the main & detailed report where all transaction details are mentioned.  

o This report contains the following fields. 

Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – Settlement Date 
– No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – Settlement Pending Amount – 
Payment Gateway Charges. 

We can also select other fields like Customer mobile No., Service Provider and Individual 
service etc. through selection mechanism from the list of other fields and can get the 
report accordingly. 

o ESD would pay the revenue shares to respective departments basis this report. 

 

Below is the screenshot of Settlement Detailed Report: 

 

 

 Settlement Summary Report 

o This is a settlement summary report which would have the summary with the following 

fields. 

o Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – Settlement Date 

– No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – Settlement Pending Amount – 

Payment Gateway Charges. 



 

 

 Refund Report 

o This is a report which consists of all refund transactions for an immediate reference. 

o This report consists of the following fields: 

o Customer Mobile No. – Date of Transaction – Date of Refund Initiation – Date of Refund – 

Merchant Name – Mode of Payment – Refund Status – Amount Collected – Refunded 

Amount – Net Amount – Payment Gateway Charges 

 

 

 

  



 

3.7. Existing Infrastructure & Technology 

Type Description 

Software 

.Net Framework v4.0.3 

Java 

Database: SQL, MySQL 

OS - Windows Server 2012 R2 Std Edition/RHEL 7.4 

Hardware 

GOT Servers (VM)– 36 

RAM - 672 GB for 36 servers 

HDD - 4000 GB (Internal) + 5400 GB (External) for 36 servers 

Cores - 108 cores for 36 servers 
 

*GOT Server details provided in the file under Annexure V 

TApp Deployment Architecture 

*Detailed functional flow provided in the file under Annexure I 

 

 

 



  

 

 



4. Scope of Work 
 

ESD intends to select a qualified service provider for some development, Maintenance, 
Enhancements and support of mobile application(s) -TApp Folio, for a period of 3years 
tentatively starting from 1st January 2022.  

Selected vendor is required to 

a) Develop some new modules and integrate with existing Mobile 
application source code. This is a onetime activity. The new 
modules are explained in detail in the RFP.  

b) Take-over existing application source code from existing service 
provider and maintainexisting services and enhance wherever 
required as suggested by ESD MeeSeva. 

c) Develop and maintain new applications/services as per 
requirements of ESD MeeSeva 

The selected vendor is required to perform below activities under 3 distinct items 
defined as a, b, c. 

The selected vendor will be provided with the required IT infrastructure located in State 
Data Center Hyderabad with assistance in areas like network connectivity, database 
access etc. Hardware is available The details are indicated in the document. . 

The selected vendor needs to deploy its resources with desired systems (e.g., 
computers etc.) to accomplish set of activities mentioned under (a), (b) and (c) at the 
office premises provided by MeeSeva.  

(a) Development of modules and Integration with existing application (One Time 

activity) 

These modules are already available. However, these belong to the existing service 
provider who is unwilling to share the same. Hence these needs to be developed.  

 United Communications Module 

 Customer Care 

 SMS Gateway 

 IVRS Gateway 

 SLA Monitoring Tool 

(b) Operations & Maintenance of existing services 

Operations &maintenance of existing services, to streamline, manage &improve existing 
Mobile application and services wherever required. The service provider should work 
with the existing service provider and understand the entire source code of the existing 
application. The source code should be used to maintain the services.  

The Selected service provider will be required to undertake operations and maintenance of 
all existing mobile application/service along with performancetuning, version maintenance, 
documentation etc. comprising of all activities towardsdevelopment / maintenance of 
application life cycle. The applications would be required tobe deployed on all stores as 



required by ESD along with deployment on productionenvironment at State data Centre or 
any other production setup as required by ESD. 

The selected vendor has toalso perform financial reconciliation activities as part of O&M 
activities.  

(c) Enhancements/Addition of New Services 

Developmentof New applications, new modules, Services, as well as enhancement of 
existing modules as per the requirement ofthe ESD MeeSevaas per the timelines defined by 
ESD. 

The Selected service provider will be required to undertake enhancement of existing 
services as well as development of new service along with performancetuning, version 
maintenance, documentation etc. comprising of all activities towardsdevelopment / 
maintenance of application life cycle. The applications would be required tobe deployed on 
all stores as required by ESD along with deployment on productionenvironment at State 
Data centeror any other production setup as required by ESD. 

The development / enhancement of mobile app comprises of various technical aspects 
/features, as shared by department (ESD) from time to time. The cost of any development / 
enhancement will be part of the O&M price quoted by the bidder. No additional payments are 
made towards this activity.  

Following features need to be developed for the app: 

 Static pages, which contain only static information to view. Ex: About Us, 
 Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, FAQ etc. 
 Page with 1 to 5 input fields, submit and cancel action 
 Pages with 1 to 10 input fields, and 4 actions (View, Add, Edit, and Delete) 
 Backend data integrations 
 Dynamic row additions 
 Dynamic data display 
 Static Menu and Sub Menu display 
 Dynamic Menu and Sub Menu display 
 Simple Search with 2 to 3 input fields 
 Advanced Search with 5+ input fields 
 Pagination 
 Offline data storage 
 Sync data 
 Images display with different resolution sets 
 Zoom in and out 
 Picture Gallery 
 Image capturing and uploading 
 Video upload and video streaming 
 Web view display 
 External web page view 
 GPS tracking and location capturing 
 Localization messaging 
 Design of Screens 
 Coupons 
 SMS Gateway Integration 
 Payment Gateway Integration 
 QR/Barcode Integrations 



 Social Media Integration 
 Other 3rd Party API Integration 
 API Development 
 PUSH Notification 
 PULL Notification 
 Access device features like Camera, SMS, map etc 
 Testing of Application 
 Upload/download 
 E-Print 
 GUI development 
 Portrait orientation 
 Landscape orientation 
 Analytics 
 Cross Platform Compatibility 
 Cross Browser Compatibility 
 Security Feature Implementation 
 Version Control and Force Update 
 Language 
 OTP Generation 
 Android Widget 
 Security Audit 
 Locator 
 Session Management 
 Algorithm Implementation 
 Personalisation 
 

It may be mentioned that during the contract period, certain new features may be introduced in 
mobility/digital channel platform.  
 

(d) Finance, Payment Processes, Reports & Settlements 

As part of O&M Financial related reconciliation, reports, processes need to be performed.  

The existing processes are shown below, and the selected vendor may be asked to 
change/add/remove the steps as per the requirement of ESD: 

Payment Gateway Types: 

 Users can pay through Eazypay -Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI and T Wallet payment 
modes. 

 ICICI is the Payment Gateway partner for Eazypay -Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI   

 Transactional Analyst is the Payment Gateway partner for T Wallet. 

 

Transaction Types: 

 A transaction can be of three types: 

o Payment Failure 

o Payment Success and Department Success (PSDS) 



o Payment Success and Department Failure (PSDF) 

 Payment Failure A transaction can be a Payment Failure transaction due to multiple 
reasons like the user providing the wrong OTP on the bank page, pressing back button on 
the bank page, insufficient balance, network errors etc... This case happens at the respective 
bank page level and is in the entire scope of the respective Payment Gateway (PG). 

 Payment Success and Department Success (PSDS) A transaction is success if the 
transaction is Payment Success & Department Success.  

 Payment Success and Department Failure (PSDF) Failed Transaction. A transaction is 
failed if the transaction is Payment Success & Department Failure. In these cases, the 
transaction is refund eligible. Amount will be auto refunded to the users based on T App 
Refund Policy. 

 

Refunds: 

 Refunds would be initiated through Automated refund APIs as provided by PGs during non-
peak hours i.e., around midnight. 

 Below is the defined refund process followed for each PG.  

 Eazypay --Net banking, Credit/Debit Card,   

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund APIs on (T+2) Nd day with 3 
retries model. Refunds are initiated on (T+2) nd day as amount settlements happen 
between banks within 2 to 3 days. This would reduce the refund failures count. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API, application would do 3 
retries – one each per day. 

o If the refund is still failed after retries, T App team would try to refund manually 
through VT Portal as provided by ICICI team.  Only Card transactions refund can be 
tried through VT Portal. 

o If the refund is still failed through VT Portal, the respective transaction would be 
raised to ICICI for refund processing manually. 

o Note: VT Portal has been provided by ICICI recently. 

 UPI  

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund API in the early hours of the 
following day. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API, T App team would try to 
refund manually through UPI dashboard as provided by ICICI team. 

o If the refund is still failed through UPI dashboard, the respective transaction would be 
raised to ICICI for refund processing manually. 

o Note: UPI dashboard has been provided by ICICI recently. 

Note: Manual refund processing will be raised with ICICI for UPI &Eazypay on a weekly 
basis. 

 



 

 

 T Wallet 

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund API in the early hours of the 
following day. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API the respective transaction 
would be raised to Transactional Analyst for refund processing manually. 

Special Refunds  

o Special Refunds are the special case scenarios wherein the users would be refunded 
as a goodwill gesture upon the approval of Department & ESD.  

 

Payment Reconciliation & Settlement Status Updation 

 ICICI would send the payment reports through email the following day which would have the 
payment status and the bank settlement status. 

 Payment reports will be extracted from User Interface for T Wallet. 

 T App would reconcile with the PG data and raise with the PG in case of any difference and 
further get it sorted. 

 Settlement status also would be updated in the T App reports accordingly. Depending upon 
the bank settlement status, ESD would pay to the respective Departments. 

 

Transactions Reconciliation  

 T App provides the reconciliation API with all the Departments like MeeSeva, ESeva, IGRS 
etc. And also, the respective Departments would provide the reconciliation API to T App. 

  Automated reconciliation would be done a daily basis and T App would track the difference 
of transaction count & amount through alert mechanism 

 T App would take it up with the respective department in case of any difference observed. 

 

Reports  

 All the transaction details would be available & can be viewed in BI Dashboard UI through 
various reports. 

 Following are the prominent reports. 

o Settlement Detailed Report 

o Settlement Summary Report 

o Refund Report 

o There are other customized reports as per the requirement of ESD. 



 Settlement Detailed Report 

o This is the main & detailed report where all transaction details are mentioned.  

o This report contains the following fields. 

Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – Settlement 
Date – No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – Settlement Pending 
Amount – Payment Gateway Charges. 

We can also select other fields like Customer mobile No., Service Provider and 
Individual service etc.. through selection mechanism from the list of other fields and 
can get the report accordingly. 

o ESD would pay the revenue shares to respective departments basis this report. 

 Settlement Summary Report  

o This is a settlement summary report which would have the summary with the 
following fields. 

o Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – 
Settlement Date – No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – 
Settlement Pending Amount – Payment Gateway Charges. 

 Refund Report  

o This is a report which consists of all refund transactions for an immediate reference. 

o This report consists of the following fields: 

o Customer Mobile No. – Date of Transaction – Date of Refund Initiation – Date of 
Refund – Merchant Name – Mode of Payment – Refund Status – Amount 
Collected – Refunded Amount – Net Amount – Payment Gateway Charges 

Invoicing  

 Transactional Invoices are raised currently on quarterly basis. 

 Transactional Invoice working sheet would be prepared and provided to ESD Finance for 
approval. Post ESD’s approval, Transactional Invoice would be raised. 

 This invoice would contain details like service name, transaction id, date of transaction, 
Service Provider, Transaction amount, Revenue share, Revenue share amount 

 Transactions would be checked with respective Department’s dashboard with respect to 
transaction count and amount prior to sharing the Transactional Invoice Working sheet. 

  



5. Detailed Scope of Work 

(a) Development of modules and Integration with existing application: 

The selected vendor needs to develop and integrate the following 5 modules within specified 
period mentioned later in the RFP of being onboarded into the project: 

1. United Communication Module 

2. Customer Care  

3. IVRS Gateway 

4. SMS Gateway 

5. SLA Monitoring Tool 

 

1. United Communications Module  

Description - 

Unified Communication Module (UCM, herein after referred to as) is a web portal designed to send 
communications by different Government departments to the citizens as per their requirement. 
Mode of communication would be SMS, Email and Voice campaigns. This document illustrates the 
flow and functionality of the UCM.  

 
 

Departments can schedule the following campaigns:  
 
SMS Campaign Bulk SMS & Keyword Configuration  
Email Campaign Outbound Emails  
Voice Campaign Outbound Voice  
Reports are made available for each type of campaigns in the respective sections  
Different logins can be provided to different departments 


Each and every department can access their own services and reports 

Key activitiesto be undertaken – 

1. Creation of logins  

2. Overview of User Interface  

3. Communication channels  

4. Campaign creation, Scheduling and Reports  

 



 
 
On the right-hand corner drop down, user(department) has a facility of changing the password, 
signing out. User Manual document is made available under this drop down and can be 
downloaded.  
 The home screen has three main sections in the form of drop downs  
SMS Service 
 Email Service 
 Voice Service 
 Under each section, campaign creation, scheduling and Reports are available. 
 Based on the role created, the respective sections would be available for the particular 
login. 
 
SMS Service 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 



Organization is the name of the department. Post selection of the Organization and clicking 
“Get“button: existing list of configured keyword details will be displayed  

 Details are Keyword, alias keyword, Short code, Start date, End date, Status, Type, 
URL/Message, Created by, Actions  

 Detailed explanation of the above fields will be done in “Add” – new keyword configuration  

 Actions are: 

 Can perform Edit and Activate actions  

 Edit: Can edit the configuration of this already configured keyword  

 Activate: Can activate/deactivate the keyword from here.  

New Keyword Configuration  

 New keyword can be configured by clicking the “Add” button at the right-hand corner on the UI  

 

 
Keyword User needs to enter the keyword which has to be configured. Keyword should be unique 
and if application will throw an error in the form of a pop up if the keyword is already configured on 
the respective shortcode. Key  

 Shortcode Presently, shortcode configured is 14406 which is hard coded  
 

 

Alias Keyword  These are set of unique keywords that can be configured for the main keyword. 
(Fore.g.: GHMC is the main keyword, “ GMC, GHM etc.. can be configured as alias so that even if 



the customers send GMC instead of GHMC by mistake, application works and response message 
will be sent accordingly to the end customers)  

 Validity This is the period that needs to be entered (start date and end date) where the keyword 
is live.  

 Status  Keyword status as “Active/Inactive” can be configured here  

 Type  is either URL/Message  

 If URL is selected, dept. needs to enter the URL.  

 Accordingly, end customer will receive the Response message from the application.  

 In case of URL failure, URL failed message needs to be entered by the dept. and the same would 
be sent to end customer  

 Closure Message  This is the message that would be sent to the end customer when he/she 
sends the keyword to short code after validity period.  

 Only Message  Message that needs to be entered by the dept. as a response to the end 
customer when message is selected in Type.  

 Note   

 As soon as dept. configures the keyword, applicable SLA would be displayed as a pop up.  

 Department is solely responsible for the campaign and the Disclaimer is mentioned accordingly.  

 
Below is the screen shot of Keyword Reports  

 

 

All the keyword hits received on the short code 14406 would be available in this section  

 Service Name, Mobile Number, Description, Start date, End date, Thanks Message (Only 
Message), Keywords, Transaction date.  



 Reports can be extracted on date and mobile number filter and can be downloaded.  

Outbound SMS Campaign  

 There are two types of Outbound SMS Campaign  

 User wise Message  

 

 

Individual customer wise SMS campaign can be done here.  

 Organization is the department name configured from back end  

 Sender id is configured from backend upon the request of department with necessary approval 
documents from concerned authorities and mail approval from PMU.  

 User will need to upload the data in the form of excel. Sample format is available in “Formats “link 
on the right hand side corner  

 Post uploading, campaign will be scheduled.  

 Single Message to all users  



 

 

Single message to all users SMS campaign can be done here.  

 Organization is the department name configured from back end  

 Sender id is configured from backend upon the request of department with necessary approval 
documents from concerned authorities and mail approval from PMU.  

 Dept. needs to enter the SMS text message that needs to be scheduled.  

 Dept. will need to upload the data in the form of excel. Sample format is available in “Formats“ link 
on the right hand side corner  

 Post uploading, campaign will be scheduled.  

 

Note:  

 Department is solely responsible for the campaign and the Disclaimer is mentioned accordingly.  

 API details for scheduling email campaign are provided in the form of a document which is 
available on the top right part of the UI. This document is downloadable.  

 Departments can configure the API at their end and can schedule the Outbound SMS campaign 
accordingly.  

 T App will provide the “Key” details separately on an email to the department.  

Outbound SMS Reports  

 Below is the screen shot of Outbound SMS Reports  



 All the SMSs pushed details as a part of the campaign available in this section  

 Organization, Mobile Number, Message, Timestamp, Status, Delivery time. Search feature is also 
available for these fields.  

 Reports can be extracted on date and mobile number filter and can be downloaded.  

 

Email  

 In this section, Outbound email campaigns can be created, scheduled and view reports.  

 

 

 

In this section, department can create email templates with template name and Subject.  

 All the list of existing email templates along with the details will be available.  

 Details are Template id, Subject, Created date, Created by, Actions. These would be explained in 
detail during “Add” email template  

 Actions is editing the existing email template  



 

 
New Email template can be created by clicking the “Add” button on the top right-hand corner of the 
UI.  

 Email body can be given as a plain text or a html source code through Source button or can copy 
directly on the email body and click “Save” option post which will be added to the existing email 
templates list.  
 

 

 

In this section, outbound email campaigns can be scheduled.  

 Dept. needs to select the Organization – Department name configured from backend.  

 Select “Template id”. Template id is a unique id assigned for each email template created  

 Need to upload end customers data (excel) for which the campaign has to be scheduled.  



 Format of the upload file is mentioned in “Sample Format” link on the top right corner of the UI  

 Note:  

 API details for scheduling email campaign are provided in the form of a document which is 
available on the top right part of the UI. This document is downloadable.  

 Departments can configure the API at their end and can schedule the email campaign 
accordingly.  

 T App will provide the “Key” details separately on an email to the department.  

 Department is solely responsible for the campaign and the Disclaimer is mentioned accordingly.  

Email Reports 

 

 

All the emails pushed details as a part of the campaign are available in this section  

 Organization, Email id, Timestamp, Status, Delivery time. Search feature is also available for 
these fields.  

 Reports can be extracted on date and Email id filter and can be downloaded.  

Voice  

 In this section, Outbound Voice campaigns can be created, scheduled and view reports.  

 

Outbound Voice Campaign 



 

 

 In this section, existing set of Outbound Voice campaigns would be available.  

 Outbound Voice campaign field details like Campaign id, Organization name, Uploaded file, base 
count, call flow id, transaction date, description are available.  

 Detailed explanation of the same would be done during “Add” new Voice campaign.  

Add new Outbound Voice campaign 



 

 

The following fields need to be entered by the department.  

 Organization Dept. name configured already from the back end  

 Call flow id  Call flow id is the id generated during the design of call flow. Will be explained in 
detail in “Call Flow designer” section  

 Description  A brief description of the campaign  

 Upload file  File upload. Sample format provided. Supports only .CSV file)  

 

Retry   

 Can enable retry option in case of unanswered calls.  

 Retry can be Network retry or Business retry  

 Network retry is enabled in case of network failures.  

 Business retry is enabled in case of end customer not picking the calls  

 Retry count and retry SMS can that needs to be sent to end customer can also be configured.  

 Note:  

 API details for scheduling Outbound Voice campaign are provided in the form of a document 
which is available on the top right part of the UI. This document is downloadable.  

 Departments can configure the API at their end and can schedule the Outbound voice campaign 
accordingly.  



 T App will provide the “Key” details separately on an email to the department.  

 Department is solely responsible for the campaign and the Disclaimer is mentioned accordingly.  

Call Flow designer 

 

 

User can create the call flow.  

 Call flow can be a simple prompt or prompt with dtmf inputs  

 Detailed User manual is provided on the top right corner for creation of a call flow.  

Outbound Voice Reports 



 

 

All the Outbound pushed calls as a part of the campaign are available in this section  

 Details are Organization, phone number, Trans date, Trans id, call type, Call status, call duration, 
OBD Status. Search feature is also available for these fields.  

 Reports can be extracted on date, MSISDN, Call status, Call type filter and can be downloaded.  

 DTMF input based reports would be provided through email to the department’s email id on offline 
basis.  

 

2. SMS Gateway 

Description –  

SMS Gateway is a network component that provides a common platform to connect with the 
Operator’s Messaging Centre (SMSC, MMSC, & USSD Centre) through the VAS (Value Added 
Services) Providers for delivering value added contents (SMS, MMS, USSD messages) to the 
mobile subscribers. 

The SMS Gateway functions as a bridge between the GSM/GPRS network and the Service Provider 
(enterprise client) applications. It enables delivering message/content to the mobile subscribers (for 
example, on a short code/Keyword/USSD service code) through SMS, MMS, & USSD mobile 
service channels. 

 



Users can send SMS messages using standard HTTP over XML protocol through the Internet via 
the SMS Gateway. The SMS Gateway accepts these messages with a pre-defined API and 
converts them to industry standard messaging protocols such as, 

■ CIMD2 

■ SMPPv3.4 

■ Any other HTTP related API and vice-versa 

This functionality allows customers to setup SMS solutions with minimum investment of time. The 
SMS Gateway offers flexible message management that allows different interface protocols and 
different types of content. User can deploy different Value Added SMS services such as Ring tones, 
Pictures, Graphics and OTA provision. 

Voice Gateway: Voice Gateway (IVR Technology) is a product that allows the identification, 
segmentation and routing of callers to appropriate services based on called number. This setup is 
required to handle Inbound & Outbound calls. 

 

 

 

Model 1 (Routed through MeeSeva) 



 

Model 2 ((Routed directly without Mee

 

3. IVRS Gateway

Description –  

IVRS is an example of a computer
to communicate with a computer is through the tones generated by each key on the telephone 
keypad. These are known as dual
hardware called a telephony board or telephony card to understand the DTMF signals produced by 
a phone. A simple IVR system only requires a computer hooked up to a phone line through a 
telephony board and some IVR software. The IVR s
menu options that a caller can select using his telephone keypad. More advanced IVR systems 
include speech-recognition software that allows a caller to communicate with a computer using 
simple voice commands. Speech recognition software has become sophisticated enough to 
understand names and long strings of numbersIn the context of mobile governance, the IVRS 
application is intended to serve the C2G and G2C services within the e
Through IVRS based services, status enquiries for a large number of services can be automated 
and the requisite information provided to the service seekers without causing undue overheads on 
the e-governance infrastructure. 

Users can dial 14406 to access government ser

Model 2 ((Routed directly without MeeSeva) 

IVRS Gateway 

IVRS is an example of a computer-telephone integration (CTI). The most common way for a phone 
to communicate with a computer is through the tones generated by each key on the telephone 
keypad. These are known as dual-tone multi-frequency (DTMF) signals. A computer needs special 
hardware called a telephony board or telephony card to understand the DTMF signals produced by 
a phone. A simple IVR system only requires a computer hooked up to a phone line through a 
telephony board and some IVR software. The IVR software allows pre-recording of greetings and 
menu options that a caller can select using his telephone keypad. More advanced IVR systems 

recognition software that allows a caller to communicate with a computer using 
peech recognition software has become sophisticated enough to 

understand names and long strings of numbersIn the context of mobile governance, the IVRS 
application is intended to serve the C2G and G2C services within the e-governance domain. 

ased services, status enquiries for a large number of services can be automated 
and the requisite information provided to the service seekers without causing undue overheads on 

governance infrastructure.  

to access government service 

 

telephone integration (CTI). The most common way for a phone 
to communicate with a computer is through the tones generated by each key on the telephone 

computer needs special 
hardware called a telephony board or telephony card to understand the DTMF signals produced by 
a phone. A simple IVR system only requires a computer hooked up to a phone line through a 

recording of greetings and 
menu options that a caller can select using his telephone keypad. More advanced IVR systems 

recognition software that allows a caller to communicate with a computer using 
peech recognition software has become sophisticated enough to 

understand names and long strings of numbersIn the context of mobile governance, the IVRS 
governance domain. 

ased services, status enquiries for a large number of services can be automated 
and the requisite information provided to the service seekers without causing undue overheads on 



 

4. Customer Care  

Description –  

T App Folio portal consists of the profile of the user and the user’s transaction details like Mobile 
No., Service Name, Transaction status, Payment Gateway, Amount Paid, Department Transaction 
ID etc... 

As and when the user raises a query through calls/ emails, Customer Care agents (PCC team) 
would be able to view the user details through this portal and address the customer queries. In case 
of any further queries, customer care agents would raise to the existing selected vendor. 

Existing State –  

The module is useful in understanding the status of open tickets raised by the customer 

Screens –  

Login screen: 

 

Retrieve details on the basis of mobile number: 

 

 

 

Profile Page screen: 

 



 

Transaction History Screen: 

 

 

 

5. SLA Monitoring Tool 

Description –  

The SLA monitoring tool shall have the ability to track the SLAs as described in the RFP at a 
minimum, the monitoring tool shall have the ability to generate the necessary reports and also 
calculate the penalties if any. The SLA monitoring tool shall have the ability to export or import the 
necessary data.  

Existing State –  

SLA Monitoring tool is used currently for the reporting purpose of the following activities: 

Reporting: Generate reports of action items such as TApp transactions, server time, channel 
availability etc. 

Screens: 

Login page- 



Application Section – This section displays transaction data related 

Application Section -> Detailed Report

This page shows all transactions data in detailed view with required fields.

 

Application Section -> Server time report 

This page shows transactions details that are based on the time taken for each request and 
percentage of those transactions with 

This section displays transaction data related to T App application.

> Detailed Report 

page shows all transactions data in detailed view with required fields. 

> Server time report  

This page shows transactions details that are based on the time taken for each request and 
percentage of those transactions with different time intervals. 

 

App application. 

 

This page shows transactions details that are based on the time taken for each request and 



 

Application Section -> 20 seconds

This page shows transaction records for which the time taken is more than 20 seconds

Application Section -> Portal time 

This page shows transactions details in based on time taken for each r
those transactions with different time intervals (similar to Server Report but with different time 
intervals) 

> 20 seconds 

This page shows transaction records for which the time taken is more than 20 seconds

> Portal time  

This page shows transactions details in based on time taken for each request and percentage of 
those transactions with different time intervals (similar to Server Report but with different time 

 

This page shows transaction records for which the time taken is more than 20 seconds 

 

equest and percentage of 
those transactions with different time intervals (similar to Server Report but with different time 



Service availability – This section displays information related to availability of services to the end 
users. 

Service availability -> Channel availability

This page shows availability of each application channel to the users

Service availability -> detailed report

This page shows the server tickets raised information when service is unavailable

This section displays information related to availability of services to the end 

> Channel availability 

This page shows availability of each application channel to the users 

> detailed report 

This page shows the server tickets raised information when service is unavailable

 

This section displays information related to availability of services to the end 

 

This page shows the server tickets raised information when service is unavailable 



Service availability -> Request processing 

This page shows number of requests processed for each channel 

 

 

  

Request processing  

This page shows number of requests processed for each channel – App, SMS, IVR 

 

App, SMS, IVR etc. 

 



(b) Operations & Maintenance Services: 

This includes but not limited to  

 Change of Colour& Font of fields, background etc. 

 Addition / change in field validations 

 Change of position of fields on the screen/page. 

 The selected vendor will remove the bugs that are already identified/ will be identified during 
the contract period. 

 The list of already identified bugs shall be shared with the selected vendor. Issues and Bugs 
shall be reported to the selected vendor from various sources. 

 Tickets raised against these bugs have to be resolved by the selected vendor in a timely 
manner as per the SLAs. 

 Ticket resolution and technical assistance/discussion wherever required for issues reported 
by end users/ESD/Departments/Call centre team for end issues of mobile app/web. 

 Providing technical assistance to Helpdesk and departments wherever required 

 It is expected that the bidder ensures such good quality in TApp Folio so that there are rare 
chances of critical failure or critical bugs impacting major services. However, in such rare 
instances of critical nature the resources deployed for O&M shall work extra hours from 
office/home to fix critical Bugs such as outage of services etc. for ticket resolution. There is 
no provision of extra hourly rates under this RFP. Due diligence may be done by the bidder 
before bidding the commercial rates. 

 As and when required, the selected vendor would perform data validation/ correction to 
enable easy and convenient user experience of frontend of mobile app. The successful 
selected vendor will be responsible for data integrity. The successful selected vendor will 
also identify the type & nature of data error and reports will be handed over to concerned 
team including ESD/any other nominated selected vendor from ESD for correction and 
resubmission 

 Prepare and submit relevant App metrics with ESD such as Installs, Uninstalls, Active Users, 
Crashes etc. on a regular basis. 

 Promptly diagnose and fix the issues reported on priority by ESD/or ESD nominated selected 
vendor from various social media channels or any other channel. 

 Adherence to SLA, provide SLA monitoring tool, Dashboard to ESD for evaluation of 
different service level parameters 

 The selected vendor shall create and regularly update all document related to TApp Folio 
frontend such as Functional, Security, Performance, User manuals etc. 

 Update training, user manuals etc. on a regular basis and provide training to designated 
members of TApp helpdesk for Proper handling of issues raised at TApp Folio helpdesk 
through Face-to-Face discussions/Video conferencing etc. as decided by ESD. 

 Study of the existing “Functional System” being manned, managed, executed, supported by 
the present selected vendor and develop and enhance overall TApp Folio backend. 



 Evaluate the existing Backend systems including on-boarding processes for the following:  

(i) Assessment and recommendation on continuation on the existing system and 
implementation of a new system  

(ii) Upgrades to the existing system and processes if it is to be continued. 

(iii) Business process re-engineering if required.  

 Implement industry grade tools, processes and solutions for Continuous Development and 
Integration. Devise strategies to refactor, redesign the full stack or its components for the 
purpose of scaling it up, making it high performant, making it more maintainable and modular 
etc. (if required).  

 Selected vendormust maintain the Versions of documents such as FRS, API documents etc. 
Any new or change of versions must be communicated to all the stakeholders. 

 Selected vendor must respond to customer queries 

 Selected vendor must deploy the apps to app stores/enterprise stores 

 Selected vendor must provide enterprise training programs 

 Selected vendor must Integrate complex corporate systems 

 Selected vendor must monitor server  

 Selected vendor must monitor app crash 

 Selected vendor must monitor analytics monitoring 

 Selected vendor must monitor app feedback  

 Selected vendor must monitor security reviews 

 Selected vendor must check third party integration update reviews 

 Selected vendor must conduct performance monitoring 

 Selected vendor must monitor and manage App store  

 Selected vendor must host & monitor third party payment  

 Selected vendor should conduct source code repository & versioning 

 

Any activity required to ensure optimum performance of existing services and application.  

(c) Development of new services and enhancement of existing services 

Development / Enhancement of New applications, Newmodules, Services, as per the 
requirement ofthe ESD MeeSevaas per the time-lines defined by ESD. 

The Selected service provider will be required to undertake enhancement of existing and 
development of new services along with performancetuning, version maintenance, 
documentation etc. comprising of all activities towardsdevelopment / maintenance of 
application life cycle. The applications would be required tobe deployed on all stores as 



required by ESD along with deployment on productionenvironment at State Data centeror 
any other production setup as required by ESD. 

The development / enhancement of mobile app comprises of various technical aspects 
/features, as shared by department (ESD) from time to time. The cost of any development / 
enhancement will be part of the O&M price quoted by the bidder. No additional payments are 
made towards this activity. 

Some of the indicative features need to be developed as required by ESD: 

 

 Images display with different resolution sets 

 Zoom in and out 
 Picture Gallery 
 Video upload and video streaming 
 Coupons 
 Biometric Integrations 
 E-Print 
 Cross Platform Compatibility 
 Cross Browser Compatibility 
 Android Widget 

 Session Management 
 Algorithm Implementation 

 

(d) Finance, Payment Processes, Reports & Settlements 

As part of O&M Financial related reconciliation, reports, processes need to be performed.  

The existing processes are shown below, and the selected vendor may be asked to 
change/add/remove the steps as per the requirement of ESD: 

Payment Gateway Types: 

 Users can pay through Eazypay -Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI and T Wallet payment 
modes. 

 ICICI is the Payment Gateway partner for Eazypay -Net banking, Credit/Debit Card, UPI   

 Transactional Analyst is the Payment Gateway partner for T Wallet. 

 

Transaction Types: 

 A transaction can be of three types: 

o Payment Failure 

o Payment Success and Department Success (PSDS) 

o Payment Success and Department Failure (PSDF) 

 Payment Failure A transaction can be a Payment Failure transaction due to multiple 
reasons like the user providing the wrong OTP on the bank page, pressing back button on 



the bank page, insufficient balance, network errors etc... This case happens at the respective 
bank page level and is in the entire scope of the respective Payment Gateway (PG). 

 Payment Success and Department Success (PSDS) A transaction is considered to be 
success if the transaction is Payment Success & Department Success.  

 Payment Success and Department Failure (PSDF) Failed Transaction. A transaction is 
considered to be failed if the transaction is Payment Success & Department Failure. In these 
cases, the transaction is refund eligible. Amount will be auto refunded to the users based on 
T App Refund Policy. 

 

Refunds: 

 Refunds would be initiated through Automated refund APIs as provided by PGs during non-
peak hours i.e., around midnight. 

 Below is the defined refund process followed for each PG.  

 Eazypay --Net banking, Credit/Debit Card,   

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund APIs on (T+2) nd day with 3 
retries model. Refunds are initiated on (T+2) nd day as amount settlements happen 
between banks within 2 to 3 days. This would reduce the refund failures count. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API, application would do 3 
retries – one each per day. 

o If the refund is still failed after retries, T App team would try to refund manually 
through VT Portal as provided by ICICI team.  Only Card transactions refund can be 
tried through VT Portal. 

o If the refund is still failed through VT Portal, the respective transaction would be 
raised to ICICI for refund processing manually. 

o Note: VT Portal has been provided by ICICI recently. 

 UPI  

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund API in the early hours of the 
following day. 

o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API, T App team would try to 
refund manually through UPI dashboard as provided by ICICI team. 

o If the refund is still failed through UPI dashboard, the respective transaction would be 
raised to ICICI for refund processing manually. 

o Note: UPI dashboard has been provided by ICICI recently. 

Note: Manual refund processing will be raised with ICICI for UPI &Eazypay on a weekly 
basis. 

 T Wallet 

o Refunds would be initiated through automated refund API in the early hours of the 
following day. 



o In case the refund is failed in the first attempt through API the respective transaction 
would be raised to Transactional Analyst for refund processing manually. 

Special Refunds  

o Special Refunds are the special case scenarios wherein the users would be refunded 
as a goodwill gesture upon the approval of Department & ESD.  

 

Payment Reconciliation & Settlement Status Updation 

 ICICI would send the payment reports through email the following day which would have the 
payment status and the bank settlement status. 

 Payment reports will be extracted from User Interface for T Wallet. 

 T App would reconcile with the PG data and raise with the PG in case of any difference and 
further get it sorted. 

 Settlement status also would be updated in the T App reports accordingly. Depending upon 
the bank settlement status, ESD would pay to the respective Departments. 

 

Transactions Reconciliation  

 T App provides the reconciliation API with all the Departments like MeeSeva, ESeva, IGRS 
etc. And also, the respective Departments would provide the reconciliation API to T App. 

  Automated reconciliation would be done a daily basis and T App would track the difference 
of transaction count & amount through alert mechanism 

 T App would take it up with the respective department in case of any difference observed. 

 

Reports  

 All the transaction details would be available & can be viewed in BI Dashboard UI through 
various reports. 

 Following are the prominent reports. 

o Settlement Detailed Report 

o Settlement Summary Report 

o Refund Report 

o There are other customized reports as per the requirement of ESD. 

 Settlement Detailed Report 

o This is the main & detailed report where all transaction details are mentioned.  

o This report contains the following fields. 

Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – Settlement 
Date – No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – Settlement Pending 
Amount – Payment Gateway Charges. 



We can also select other fields like Customer mobile No. , Service Provider and 
Individual service etc.. through selection mechanism from the list of other fields and 
can get the report accordingly. 

o ESD would pay the revenue shares to respective departments basis this report. 

 Settlement Summary Report  

o This is a settlement summary report which would have the summary with the 
following fields. 

o Payment Date – Merchant Name – Payment Mode – Transaction Status – 
Settlement Date – No. of Transactions – Amount – Settlement Amount – 
Settlement Pending Amount – Payment Gateway Charges. 

 Refund Report  

o This is a report which consists of all refund transactions for an immediate reference. 

o This report consists of the following fields: 

o Customer Mobile No. – Date of Transaction – Date of Refund Initiation – Date of 
Refund – Merchant Name – Mode of Payment – Refund Status – Amount 
Collected – Refunded Amount – Net Amount – Payment Gateway Charges 

Invoicing  

 Transactional Invoices are raised currently on quarterly basis. 

 Transactional Invoice working sheet would be prepared and provided to ESD Finance for 
approval. Post ESD’s approval, Transactional Invoice would be raised. 

 This invoice would contain details like service name, transaction id, date of transaction, 
Service Provider, Transaction amount, Revenue share, Revenue share amount 

 Transactions would be checked with respective Department’s dashboard with respect to 
transaction count and amount prior to sharing the Transactional Invoice Working sheet. 

 

5.1. Testing 

 Creation or documentation of test cases for TApp backend modules, APIs etc. 

 Manual testing of the APIs, core modules and core features as per test cases and design 
guidelines.  

 Automated testing of the APIs associated with TApp Folio.  

 Performance testing of APIs provided by department or created by backend development 
team for the departments.  

 Providing and publishing the test reports (such as unit, performance and load testing) to 
respective stakeholders before discussion with departments and ESD.  

 The Selected vendor must perform the load and performance testing with standard / decided 
benchmark. Reports generated from the tool must be submitted to all the stakeholders 
including departments. Also, guidance to be provided to the department in order to get the 



desired benchmarking. Selected vendorhas to arrange the tools by himself to perform all 
kinds of testing 

 

5.2. Documentation 

The Selected vendor shall create and maintain standard documentation for Design and 
Development (Design Guidelines, FSD for TApp Folio core functionalities etc., Functional Testing, 
Test plan, Test Cases etc., Release and Deployment, Store Presence, Performance Report, 
Security Testing Report, Training manuals, User Manuals, Privacy policy, Stakeholder list etc. and 
FAQs related to ESD that will be placed in App and will be reference otherwise also. 

5.3. Transition formalities 

Service Provider will perform all functions and services necessary to accomplish the Transition of 
the entire suite of applications, infrastructure, and services of the existing T APP Folio 
application from the current operator on or before the specified completion dates. Service 
Provider will be responsible for overall management of the transition in accordance with the 
Transition Plan and will work to ensure the transition is completed on schedule and to identify 
and resolve any problems encountered.  
 
The Service Provider will demonstrate to the ESDMeeSeva reasonable satisfaction that the 
Service Provider is ready, prior to the completion of Transition Phase, to begin performing the 
Services.  
 
 
 
Responsibilities of the Selected Service Provider during transition include 
 

 Perform a smooth transfer of applications from current operator so as to continue the existing 
services offered through T App Folio application. 

 Transition of Development, Test, Production and Disaster Recovery Environments including the 
underlying software licenses, infrastructure and operations for maintenance.  

 Develop and implement a detailed Transition Plan that will reflect in-detail within the timelines 
provided in the RFP. The transition plan must be exhaustive and inter-alia include: 
 

o Perform an Initial wall to wall inventory of all project related assets (H/w & S/w)  
o Facilitate the effective and smooth transfer of Knowledge, Assets and Operations.  
o Implement the required Governance model.  
o Prepare the functional, system, technical and process documentation of the existing 

applications and processes necessary for continued operation and maintenance of the 
services  

o Provide the Program and Project Management associated with the above activities.  
 



 Develop and submit a detailed Transition Risk Management Plan that will identify potential risks, 
set out possible mitigation approaches, and identify specific tasks the Service Provider will 
undertake to help avoid identified risks connected with the Transition wherever required. 
 

 Meet with the ESD team on a regular basis and provide a detailed progress report weekly during 
Transition.  

 

5.4. Resource Requirement 

The Bidder is to provide man power of different skill sets to achieve the following:  
 
i. Transitioning the existing systems and operations of existing T APP Folio application from the 
incumbent operators. The Service Provider will be responsible for smooth transitioning of the 
entire T App Folio applications, infrastructure, and services under T APP Folio from the current 
operator ensuring business continuity and performance.  
a. Details of the responsibilities of the new service provider during the transition are provided 
above. 
b. Details of the exit management responsibilities of the current operator are provided later part 
of this document. 
c. Details of the existing systems and operations are provided in this RFP. 
 
ii. Development and implementation of new services as required by ESD and other departments. 
However, it may be noted that there are close to 268services which are already developed and 
the scope for addition of new services are defined as per the requirements.  
 
iii. The objective is for enhanced functionality and value to the end-users through a revamp 
(improvements) of some of the current application components. 
iv. The service provider under this RFP should however integrate & maintain these into the T 
App Folio in coordination with respective solution providers in coordination with respective 
selected vendors.  
v. Training of the end users as detailed in later part of the document.  
vi. Support Third Party Audit Requirements as detailed in later Section of this RFP.  
vii. Maintenance and improvement of Finance Module called Electronic Fund Transfer System 
(EFTS), reports etc., which manages the payment system from T App Folio to the departments.  
 
Deployment of Manpower and Governance Structure: 
 
Vendor has to deploy all the resources onsite for requirement Study, Screendesigns, installation, co-
ordinate for UAT, Mobile store deployment &management, Configuration and Commissioning of 
Mobile application, trainingand on-site comprehensive maintenance support including application 
admin.Resources also has to carry-out and ensure Version Management, system admin &database 



admin activities like performance tuning, security patch updates, etc. incoordination with ESD team, 
for all mobile applications.  
 
Experience of onsiteresources should be as below: 
 
i. The Service Provider shall deploy Manpower of the project team at the premises of the ESD, in 
Hyderabad. The Manpower need to be deployed immediately on of award of Letter of Intent (LOI).  
ii. Key Personnel shall include:  
 
Project Manager 
.Net & Java (Developers) 
IOS & Android (Developers) 
Support Team and others as mentioned in the RFP 
 
iii. The same team of key personnel shall continue during the contract period. Under exceptional 
circumstances, the Key Personnel may be replaced with personnel of similar or better qualification 
with the approval of Director ESD. 
 
 
 
 

 

Sl. 
No
. 

Designation Qualification 
Min. 
Exp 

Skills 
Resource 

Req. 

1 
Project 

Manager 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA  

10 + 
years 

·         Project Management, Complete 
Technical knowledge of Mobile Apps 
development, End-To-End delivery concepts 
·         Handing out assignments to the 
development team, setting terms for sprints, 
and prioritizing tasks 
·         Building communication between the 
client and developers  
·         Adapting changes to the app 
development plan 
·         Managing risks and issues 
·         Maintaining quality and hitting 
deadlines from running out of control 

1 

2 
.Net 

Developer 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA  

3- 5+ 
years 

·         Hands-on working experience on 
Microsoft technologies, ASP .Net, C#.net, 
WEBAPI , Java script and C# . 
.         Problem solving and debugging 
analytics. 
.         IIS, MSMQ, Schedules configuration 
and development of console applications.   
.         Understand Database applications 
such as MySQL, MSSQL & MongoDB 

1 



3 
Java 

Developer 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA  

5+ 
years 

·         Proficient experience working on 
J2EE with servlets and JSPS 
.         Understand Database applications 
such as MySQL & MSSQL 

1 

4 IOS 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA  

4+ 
years 

·         Object C Programming 
.         Swift programming 
·         SDK development and integrations 
.         FamiliarXcode version and limitation 
·         Design Guidelines  
.         UI and UX design experience 
·         Apple Human Interface Guidelines 

1 

5 Android 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA  

4+ 
years 

·         Expertise in Java, Kotlin 
.         Vital Android SDK concepts 
·         Decent Experience with SQL, Sqlite 
db 
.         Knowledge of Git. 
·         XML Basics 
.         Android Studio 
.         Backend Programming Skills 

2 

6 QA & Testing 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA 

3+ 
years 

·         Hands-on experience in Software 
Development Life Cycle, Software Test Life 
Cycle, API manual testing & automation. 
.         In depth knowledge in Database. SQL 
Server, MY SQL etc.. 
·         Hands-on experience in Android, iOS 
apps testing.  
.         Good to have automation testing 
knowledge and experience. 

1 

7 Support 

Graduation 
technical/non-
technical with 

relevant 
expertise 

3+ 
years 

·         Key technical skills are UNIX, LINUX, 
web technology experience, database 
Queries, JAVA, .Net framework 
.         Strong background in Windows, IIS & 
Linux (Centos, RHEL) 
·         Knowledge of Linux shell scripting, 
Database (MySQL, MSSQL) and Queries  
.         Experience reading Java code, .Net 
framework is additional advantage and Web 
servers 
.         Strong knowledge on Networking 
concepts & Networking protocols  

2 

8 DBA 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA 

5+ 
years 

·         Complete in-depth Database 
administration knowledge on MySQL & 
MSSQL 
.         Hands-on experience in DB 
installations, Health check monitoring, 
replications, Backups & DB performance 
tunings 

1 

9 
System 

Admin and 
Infrastructure  

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 

5+ 
years 

·         Working knowledge on NGINX & 
Operating System configurations 
.         Proficient knowledge on Red Hat 

1 



BTech/MCA  Linux, SSL certificate configurations 

ITIL certified 

10 
UI/UX 

Designer * 

Graduation/ 
Post-

Graduation in 
BTech/MCA  

5+ 
years 

·         Previous experience in creating end 
user flow (User experience) and usability 
testing. 
.         Hands-on experience in mobile app 
designs using tools like Adobe XD, Sketch, 
Illustrator, Sigma etc.. 
·         Ability to create icons for mobile apps 
using the above tools. 

1 

Total 12 

 

If the workload increases and additional resources need to be deployed, they will be taken at the 
same rates as per this RFP with approval of ESD. 

 

 

 

 

5.5. Cost Structure 

 
The bidder needs to provide 2 separate costing structure for the scope of work: 
 
 

a. One time development cost for development of 5 modules defined above as A of the scope of work. 
 

b. Cost estimation for O&M Module& Enhancements and reconciliation and settlement etc. as 
mentioned in the RFP. 

 

Continuity of Resources 

1. Successful bidder is required to take utmost care in identifying the resources to bedeployed at 
ESD location, as the resources deployed should continue in the projectfor long time (minimum 1 
year) and should not leave the project in short periodwithout written approval from ESD. 

2. Identified resources should continue at the site across the contract period (i.e. 3years) except in 
the case of retirement, resignation or termination of theemployment. 

3. Resources deployed at ESD site, should not be removed from the site by the selected 
vendorwithout prior written approval from ESD. If any resource to be replaced from ESDlocation, an 
advance notice of at least 60 days to be given to ESD. 

4. Only after prior written approval from ESD, resources can be replaced. 



5. Any shortfall in notice period will be treated as absence and correspondingliquidated damages 
would be applicable. Also, the replacements, if necessary, needto be done in a staggered manner, 
so as no two resources to be replaced at a time. 

6. A resource shall be considered absent if allowed leave of absence has already beenavailed for 
the month and no standby resource has been arranged. 

7. Necessary stand-by resource with similar profile should be arranged during absenceof any 
regular resource on account of leave or any other reason, if the leave ofabsence is more than 5 
working days. 

8. New resources (who will replace the existing resources) to be deployed at ESDlocation a day 
after issue of LOI. I.e., atransition period going to start from T1where T0 is LOI. No additional 
payment will be made by ESDfor this purpose. Not doing so, will be considered as absent for the 
purpose oflevying liquidated damages. 

9. Service provider and all the deployed resources need to adhere to the IT security policy or any 
other similar guideline issues by ESD& ITE&C department, Govt of Telangana. 

10. No additional resources should be deputed at ESD location without prior writtenapproval from 
ESD. If required, ESD may deploy additional resources from otherselected vendor(s). Under such 
cases all the team member (including resource from otherselected vendor) would form part of the 
team and will be managed by a team lead (SPOC). 

5.6. Infrastructure & Technology provided by ESD 

Selected vendor will be provided with the required office space (Network Connectivity, Sitting 
Infrastructure and access to SDC) 

The following things are provided by ESD at SDC: 

 The selected vendor will be provided with all the required IT infrastructure with assistance in 
areas like network connectivity, database access etc. 

 The selected vendor need to provide its resources with desired systems (e.g., laptops, 
computers etc.) to accomplish set of activities mentioned under (a), (b) and (c) 

 

5.7. SLA Criteria – Maintenance & Support 

Problem Identification 
 
Severity Level Problem Type 

Level_1 1. Any problem due to which users cannot access the application due to 

malfunction of application 

2. Showstoppers involving major functional failure in the solution. There are 
no 

usable workarounds available to troubleshoot the problem 

3. Interface integration issue with backend systems stopping data flow. 



Level_2 1. Any incident which is not a showstopper, for which an acceptable 
workaround 

has been provided by the Bidder 

2. Moderate functional restrictions in the solution irrespective of the cause. 
Has a 

convenient and readily available workaround. 

3. Test, Migration and Training Infrastructure and Solution 

4. All other issues not defined in “Level 1” 

 
 
Incident Response and Resolution 
 
Issue Classification Response Time Resolution Time 

Level 1 15 mins 30 mins (max). 

Level 2 15 mins 6 hours maximum based the 
issues. 

 
 
 

5.8. Key Performance Measurements 

Key Performance Measurement for delay in deployment of resource(s) 
Service Provider shall deploy resources from date of issue of purchaseorder or LOI whichever is 
earlier byESD. Any delaybeyond such limit shall attract liquidated damage. 
 
Key Performance Measurement absence of resource(s) 
Service provider shall ensure the availability of resources as per defined ServiceWindow for each 
resource category. Any absence beyond the prescribed leave ofabsence shall attract liquidated 
damages as under in case stand-by resource withsimilar profile is arranged by the Service Provider 
as per defined requirement 
 
Key Performance Measurement for delay in development and enhancementhaving agreed 
delivery time of more than one day. 
 
In the event of failure to submit the deliverables within the stipulated completion period, the 
liquidated damages are payable by the selected vendor at 1% (One percent) of the cost of 
development / enhancement, for each day of delay or part thereof. However, the totalliability of the 
selected vendor under this clause shall be restricted to 10% of the cost of 
development/enhancement. 
 
 
Key Performance Measurement for delay in Maintenance and support 
 
For each incidence not resolved within allowed resolution time: 1% of monthly cost for each hour 
delay or part thereof, subject to max. 5% 



 
 

5.9. Timelines for Transition 

 
Activity Timeline 

New Selected vendorOnboarding(LOI 
issued) 

T0 

Initiation of transition / knowledge 
transfer 

T+1 

Commencement of development of 
modules 

T+7 

Completion of development of modules 
and associated integration 

T+37 

Completion of transition / knowledge 
transfer 

T+60 

Commencement of joint O&M activity 
between new and existing selected vendor 

T+60 

Completion of joint O&M activity between 
new and existing selected vendor 

T+119 

Knowledge Transfer sign off T+119 

5.10. Ownership & Intellectual Property Rights      

 
ESD will hold the license perpetually of all components and source code under this RFP.  Further, the 
IPR of all the system and application software that are part of the TApp Folio and any derivative 
works, modifications, enhancements, improvements or customization to the software or its related 
source code and/or documentation and also all copyrights and trademarks will vest with ESD. 
 
 
 

  



 

6. Annexure 
 

6.1. Annexure I: TApp Folio - Services List 

Sl. 
No. 

Service Type Service Name Department Type 

1 Meeseva 

SREE SITA RAMACHANDRA 
SWAMY VARI DEVASTHANAM 
SEVA BOOKING, 
BHADRACHALAM 

ENDOWMENT 

G2C 
 

2 Meeseva 
SRI LAKSHMI NARASIMHA 
SEVA TICKET BOOKING 

ENDOWMENT 
G2C  

3 Meeseva 
SRI LAKSHMI NARASIMHA 
SWAMI ROOM BOOKING 

ENDOWMENT 
G2C  

4 Meeseva 
SRI RAJA RAJESHWARA 
TEMPLE ROOM BOOKING 

ENDOWMENT 
G2C  

5 Meeseva 

SRI RAJA RAJESWARA S.D. 
SEVA BOOKING, 
VEMULAWADA,KARIMNAGAR 
DT 

ENDOWMENT 

G2C 
 

6 Meeseva 
CERTIFIED COPY OF 
REGISTRATION DOCUMENT 

REGISTRATION 
and STAMPS G2C  

7 Meeseva BIRTH CERTIFICATE - CDMA 
MUNICIPAL 

ADMINISTRATION G2C  

8 Meeseva DEATH CERTIFICATE - CDMA 
MUNICIPAL 

ADMINISTRATION G2C  

9 Meeseva ENCUMBRANCE CERTIFICATE 
REGISTRATION 

and STAMPS G2C  

10 Meeseva CURRENT ADANGAL / PAHANI REVENUE G2C  
11 Meeseva FAMILY MEMBER CERTIFICATE REVENUE G2C  

12 Meeseva 

CASTE CERTIFICATE 
(COMMUNITY & DATE OF 
BIRTH CERTIFICATE) 

REVENUE 
G2C 

 

13 Meeseva 
ISSUE OF NOC FOR STORING 
OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

REVENUE 
G2C  

14 Meeseva 

ISSUE OF OCCUPANCY 
RIGHTS CERT FOR INAM 
LANDS 

REVENUE 
G2C 

 

15 Meeseva 
MUTATION + E PATTADAR 
PASSBOOK 

REVENUE 
G2C  

16 Meeseva ROR - 1B REVENUE G2C  
17 Meeseva F.M.B COPY REVENUE G2C  
18 Meeseva Income Certificate REVENUE G2C  
19 Meeseva Residence Certificate - General REVENUE G2C  
20 Meeseva Residence Certificate - Passport REVENUE G2C  
21 Meeseva OBC Certificate REVENUE G2C  



22 Meeseva EBC Certificate REVENUE G2C  
23 Meeseva Non Availability of Birth Certificate GHMC G2C  

24 Meeseva 
Non Availability of Death 
Certificate 

GHMC 
G2C  

25 Meeseva BIRTH CERTIFICATE GHMC G2C  
26 Meeseva CHILD NAME INCLUSION GHMC G2C  
27 Meeseva DEATH CERTIFICATE GHMC G2C  
28 BR Mart AIRTEL BILL TELECOM B2C_Eseva  
29 Eseva IDEA BILL TELECOM B2C_Eseva  
30 Eseva AIRTEL LANDLINE BILL TELECOM B2C_Eseva  
31 Eseva TATA BILL TELECOM B2C_Eseva  
32 Eseva TATA LANDLINE BILL TELECOM B2C_Eseva  
33 Eseva BSNL BILL TELECOM B2C_Eseva  
34 Eseva ACT ISP B2C_Eseva  

35 Eseva 
Hire Purchase Agreement Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

36 Eseva 
Hire Purchase Termination Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

37 Eseva 
Transfer of Ownership Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

38 Eseva 
Duplicate of Registration Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

39 Eseva 
Renewal of Registration Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

40 Eseva 
Change of Address of 
Registration Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

41 Eseva 
Alteration of Vehicle of 
Registration Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

42 Eseva 
Issue of NOC of Registration Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

43 Eseva 
Cancellation of NOC of 
Registration Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

44 Eseva 
REG Fresh Registration Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

45 Eseva Badge License Fee Payment RTA G2C  

46 Eseva 
Surrender of License Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

47 Eseva Renewal of License Fee Payment RTA G2C  
48 Eseva Duplicate License Fee Payment RTA G2C  

49 Eseva 
International Driving Permit Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

50 Eseva 
Change of Address in License 
Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

51 Eseva 

Issue of Duplicate Fitness 
Certificate (FC-Duplicate) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

52 Eseva 
Renewal of Fitness Certificate 
Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

53 Eseva 
Issue of New Permit (Permit-
Fresh) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

54 Eseva 
Renewal of Permit (Permit-
Renewal) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  



55 Eseva 
Issue of Duplicate Permit (Permit-
Duplicate) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

56 Eseva 

Issue of Duplicate Authorisation 
for National Permit (Permit-
Duplicate-Auth) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

57 Eseva 

Renewal of Authorisation for 
National Permit (Permit-Renewal-
Auth) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

58 Eseva 
Transfer of Permit (Permit-
Transfer) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

59 Eseva 
Surrender of Permit (Permit-
Surrender) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

60 Eseva 
Issue of New Fitness Certificate 
(FC-Fresh) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

61 Eseva 

Permission to get Fitness 
Certificate at Other Station (FC-
Other Station) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

62 Eseva 

Issue of Fresh Authorisation of 
Dealer (Dealer-Fresh) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

63 Eseva 

Renewal of Authorisation of 
Dealer (Dealer-Renewal) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

64 Eseva 

Variation of Authorization of 
Dealer (Dealer-Variation) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

65 Eseva 

Collection of Fee for correction in 
Temporary Registration 
(Registration-correction) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 

G2C 
 

66 Eseva 

New Learner Licence in place of 
expired Learner Licence (LL-
Renewal) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

67 Eseva 

Learner Licence for addition of a 
new class of vehicle (LL-
Endorsement) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

68 Eseva 
Issue duplicate Learner Licence 
Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

69 Eseva 
Retest for Learner Licence (LL-
Retest) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

70 Eseva 

Learner Licence for Exipred 
Driving Licence (LL-Exipred DL) 
Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

71 Eseva 
Driving Licence History Sheet(DL-
Abstarct) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

72 Eseva 
Retest for Driving Licence(DL-
Retest) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

73 Eseva 

Driving Licence test for Expired 
Driving Licnece(DL-Expired) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

74 Eseva 
Issue of Fresh Conductor Licence 
(CL-Fresh) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  



75 Eseva 
Renewal of Conductor Licence 
(CL-Renewal) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

76 Eseva 

Issue of duplicate Conductor 
Licence (CL-Duplicate)Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

77 Eseva 

Change of Address in Conductor 
Licence (CL-Address 
Change)Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

78 Eseva 

Reassignment of Vehicle 
(Registration-Reassignment) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

79 Eseva 

Issue of FreshRegistration 
Certificate in the name of 
Financier Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

80 Eseva 

Issue of B-Register (History sheet 
of vehicle) (RC-Abstract) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

81 Eseva 
Variation Of Permit (Permit-
Variation) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

82 Eseva 
Replacement Of Permit (Permit-
Replacement) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

83 Eseva 
Issue of new Recommendation 
Letter (RL-Fresh) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

84 Eseva 

Renewal of Recommendation 
Letter (RL-Renewal) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

85 Eseva 

Issue of Duplicate 
Recommendation Letter (RL-
Duplicate) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

86 Eseva 
Transfer of Recommendation 
Letter (RL-Transfer) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

87 Eseva 
Issue of new Trade Certificate 
(TC-Fresh) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

88 Eseva 

Issue of Duplicate Trade 
Certificate (TC-Duplicate) Fee 
Payment 

RTA 
G2C 

 

89 Eseva 
Renewal of Trade Certificate (TC-
Renewal) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

90 Eseva 
Collection of Green Tax (Green 
Tax) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

91 Eseva 
Collection Bilateral Tax (Bilateral 
Tax) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

92 Eseva 
Collection on VCRs (Vehicle 
Check Reports) Fee Payment 

RTA 
G2C  

93 Eseva Hazardous license Fee Payment RTA G2C  
94 Eseva Badge License RTA G2C  
95 Eseva Renewal of D License RTA G2C  
96 Eseva Duplicate D License RTA G2C  
97 Eseva Issue duplicate Learner License RTA G2C  

98 Eseva 
Retest for Learner License (LL-
Retest) 

RTA 
G2C  

99 Eseva Learner license test fee RTA G2C  
100 Eseva Driving license test fee RTA G2C  



101 Eseva Life Tax Fee Payment RTA G2C  

102 Eseva 
New learner license test slot 
booking 

RTA 
G2C  

103 Eseva 
Fresh Driving license test slot 
booking 

RTA 
G2C  

104 Eseva Property Tax fee payment GHMC G2C  
105 VAS Aircel_ Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
106 VAS Airtel_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
107 VAS BSNL_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
108 VAS Idea_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
109 VAS Jio_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
110 VAS Loop Mobile__Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
111 VAS MTNL_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
112 VAS MTS_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  

113 VAS 
Reliance CDMA_Prepaid 
Recharge 

BR Mart 
B2C_VAS  

114 VAS Reliance GSM_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
115 VAS T24_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
116 VAS Tata Docomo_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
117 VAS Tata Indicom_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
118 VAS Uninor_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
119 VAS Videocon_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
120 VAS Virgin CDMA_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
121 VAS Virgin GSM_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
122 VAS Vodafone_Prepaid Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
123 VAS Airtel TV_DTH Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
124 VAS BIG TV_DTH Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
125 VAS DISH TV_DTH Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
126 VAS SUN DIRECT_DTH Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
127 VAS TATA SKY_DTH Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
128 VAS VIDEOCON D2H_DTH Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
129 VAS Airtel_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
130 VAS BSNL_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
131 VAS Idea_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
132 VAS MTS_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
133 VAS Reliance_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
134 VAS Tata_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
135 VAS Vodafone_Data Card Recharge BR Mart B2C_VAS  
136 VAS Vodafone_Postpaid BR Mart B2C_VAS  
137 VAS Reliance_Postpaid BR Mart B2C_VAS  
138 Misc. Student Registration TASK G2C  
139 Misc. College Registration TASK G2C  

140 Info 
ICICI bank lead generation 
service 

ICICI Bank 
Informational  

141 Info TSRTC Route Information service TSRTC Informational  
142 Info Weather Information 3rd Party Informational  
143 Info Traffic Challan View Police Informational  
144 Info GHMC page redirection GHMC Informational  
145 Info RTA M-Wallet App Redirect RTA Informational  

146 Info 
MeeSeva centers & Franchisee 
Locater services 

MeeSeva 
Informational  

147 Info T-Wallet application redirect T Wallet Informational  



148 Info HyFi Hotspot locator ITE&C Informational  
149 Info MeeSeva application tracker MeeSeva Informational  
150 Info Tourism Website redirect Tourism Informational  
151 Info Telangana state portal GoT Informational  
152 Info F.P. shop locator Civil Informational  
153 Info Farm Mechanization – Guidelines Agri. Informational  

154 Info 
Farm Mechanization – Subsidy 
patterns 

Agri. 
Informational  

155 Info Farm Mechanization – Prices Agri. Informational  
156 Info Heatwave service intigration Heatwave Informational  

157 Eseva TSSPDCL Bill payments 
Electricity - 
TSSPDCL G2C  

158 Eseva TSNPDCL Bill Payments 
Electricity - 
TSNPDCL G2C  

159 Eseva HMWSSB Bill payments Water - HMWSSB G2C  
160 Eseva Quarterly tax bill payments RTA G2C  
161 Info T-SAT page redirection T-SAT Informational  
162 VAS IT Returns Tax2win Tax2Win B2C_VAS  
163 Eseva Hathway Internet  ISP B2C_ESeva  
164 Eseva Traffic Challan payment Police G2C  
165 Info Events Events G2C  
166 Info Police station Locator service Police Informational  
167 Info Petition Status Police Informational  
168 Info Police_FIR Print Police Informational  
169 Info Police Station Jurisdiction Police Informational  

170 Meeseva 
Donations_ Sri Raja Rajeshwara 
Swamy Vari Devasthanam 

MeeSeva 
G2C  

171 Other Pensioner Life Authentication DTA G2C  

172 
Stamps & 

Registrations Encumbrance Certificate  
Stamps 

G2C  

173 
Stamps & 

Registrations Single Search(CC) Certified Copy 
Stamps 

G2C  

174 
Stamps & 

Registrations Hindu Marriage 
Stamps 

G2C  

175 
Stamps & 

Registrations Special Marriage 
Stamps 

G2C  

176 
Stamps & 

Registrations Sale of Stamps 
Stamps 

G2C  

177 
Stamps & 

Registrations Market Value Assistance 
Stamps 

G2C  

178 
Stamps & 

Registrations Franking 
Stamps 

G2C  

179 
Stamps & 

Registrations Right to Information 
Stamps 

G2C  

180 
Stamps & 

Registrations Special Power of Attestation Fee 
Stamps 

G2C  

181 
Stamps & 

Registrations Societies 
Stamps 

G2C  

182 
Stamps & 

Registrations Firms 
Stamps 

G2C  

183 
Stamps & 

Registrations Private Attendance Fee 
Stamps 

G2C  



184 
Stamps & 

Registrations 
Deficit Amount to be collected 
from Citizen 

Stamps 
G2C  

185 
Stamps & 

Registrations Penalty 
Stamps 

G2C  

186 
Stamps & 

Registrations Any Other 
Stamps 

G2C  

187 Entrolabs 
Sri Ujjaini Mahankali 
Devasthanam Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

188 Entrolabs 
Sri Ujjaini Mahankali 
Devasthanam Donation 

Endowments 
G2C  

189 Entrolabs 
Sri YellammaPochamma 
Devasthanam Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

190 Entrolabs 
Sri YellammaPochamma 
Devasthanam Donation 

Endowments 
G2C  

191 Entrolabs 
Sri Karmanghat Hanuman 
Devasthanam Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

192 Entrolabs 
Sri Karmanghat Hanuman 
Devasthanam Donation 

Endowments 
G2C  

193 Entrolabs 

Sri Peddamma Thalli 
Devasthanam, Hyderabad Seva 
Booking 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

194 Meeseva 
Sri Mallikarjuna Swamy Temple 
Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

195 Meeseva 
Sri Bhadrakali Devasthanam, 
Warangal Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

196 Meeseva 
Sri Hanuman Devasthanam, 
KondagattuSeva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

197 Meeseva 

Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy 
Vari Devasthanam, Dharmapuri 
Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

198 Meeseva 
Sri Gnana Saraswathi 
Devasthanam Seva Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

199 Meeseva 
Sri Gnana Saraswathi 
Devasthanam Room Booking 

Endowments 
G2C  

200 Meeseva 
Sri Gnana Saraswathi 
Devasthanam Donation 

Endowments 
G2C  

201 Eseva DMA Property tax Eseva G2C  
202 Eseva TSPRRE Property tax Eseva G2C  
203 Meeseva Late Registration of Birth REVENUE G2C  
204 Meeseva Late Registration of Death REVENUE G2C  
205 Meeseva Agriculture Income Certificate REVENUE G2C  
206 Meeseva F Line Petitions/Sub Division REVENUE G2C  

207 Meeseva 
Issue of Caste Certificate to 
Brahmin Community 

REVENUE 
G2C  

208 Meeseva 
Certified Copy issued by AD or 
Dy. Tahsildar 

REVENUE 
G2C  

209 Other Aadhaar Slot booking service. Aadhaar G2C  

210 Meeseva 
TSNPDCL - Name Change 
service. 

Electricity 
G2C  

211 Meeseva TSNPDCL - Repayment service. Electricity G2C  

212 Meeseva 
NPDCL - Category Load Change 
Service 

Electricity 
G2C  

213 Meeseva Non Availability Birth Certificate - REVENUE G2C  



CDMA 

214 Meeseva 

Contributions for the fight against 
COVID-19 - Redirection to Covid 
19 donations page 

General 
Informational 

 

215 Meeseva 
RamulavariTalambralu Service, 
Bhadrachalam 

Endowments 
G2C  

216 Meeseva Police NOC for transfer of vehicle Police G2C  

217 Meeseva 

Sri SeethaRamachandra Swamy 
Vari Devasthanam, 
Bhadrachalam - Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

218 Meeseva 

Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy 
Vari Devasthanam, Yadagirigutta 
- Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

219 Meeseva 

Sri Raja Rajeshwara Swamy Vari 
Devasthanam, Vemulawada - 
Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

220 Meeseva 

Sri Gnana Saraswathi 
Devasthanam, Basara - Online 
Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

221 Meeseva 
Sri Bhadrakali Devasthanam, 
Warangal - Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C  

222 Meeseva 

Sri Peddamma Thalli 
Devasthanam, Hyderabad - 
Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

223 Meeseva 
Sri Hanuman Devasthanam, 
Kondagattu - Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C  

224 Meeseva 

Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy 
Vari Devasthanam, Dharmapuri - 
Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

225 Meeseva 
Sri Anjaneya swamy temple, 
Tadbund  - Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C  

226 Meeseva 

Sri JogulambaBala, Brahmeswara 
Swamy Temple,Alampur  - Online 
Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

227 Meeseva 

Sri Venkateshwara swamy 
temple, Srinagar colony. - Online 
Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

228 Meeseva 

Sri Venkateshwara swamy 
temple, Jamalapuram, 
Khammam. - Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C 

 

229 Meeseva 

Sri 
PaewatiRamalingeshwara swamy 
temple, Cheruvugattu, Nalgonda. 
- Online Seva 

Endowments 

G2C 
 

230 Meeseva 
Sri  Ramalingeshwara swamy 
temple, Keesara. - Online Seva 

Endowments 
G2C  

231 Meeseva 

Sri 
Kaleshwaramukhteshwara swamy 
temple, kaleshwaram. - Online 
Seva 

Endowments 

G2C 
 

    RTA FEST services_ Phase 1      
232 RTA FEST Issue of Duplicate LL RTA FEST G2C  
233 RTA FEST Issue of Badge RTA FEST G2C  



234 RTA FEST 

Issue of Smart Card in lieu of 
surrender of existing Driving 
Licence 

RTA FEST 
G2C 

 

235 RTA FEST Issue of Duplicate DL RTA FEST G2C  
236 RTA FEST Issue of History sheet for Licence RTA FEST G2C  
237 DOST DOST Authentication service RTA FEST G2C  

238 
Stamps & 

Registrations 

Registrations & Stamps Special 
Marriage: Objection Fee service 
included 

Stamps 
G2C 

 

  
Stamps & 

Registrations 
Stamps & Registration- Services 
enabled for Parigi SRO 

  
   

239 
Stamps & 

Registrations Special Power of Attestation Fee 
Stamps 

G2C  

240 
Stamps & 

Registrations Sale of Stamps 
Stamps 

G2C  

241 
Stamps & 

Registrations Market Value Assistance 
Stamps 

G2C  

242 
Stamps & 

Registrations Right to Information 
Stamps 

G2C  

243 
Stamps & 

Registrations Deficit Amount 
Stamps 

G2C  

244 
Stamps & 

Registrations Penalty 
Stamps 

G2C  

245 
Stamps & 

Registrations Certified Copy 
Stamps 

G2C  

246 
Stamps & 

Registrations Encumbrance Certificate 
Stamps 

G2C  

    RTA services target 2      
247 RTA FEST New LL for Expired LL RTA FEST G2C  

248 RTA FEST 
New LL for Addition of class of 
vehicle 

RTA FEST 
G2C  

249 RTA FEST New LL for Expired DL RTA FEST G2C  
250 RTA FEST Renewal of DL RTA FEST G2C  
251 RTA FEST Change of Address in DL RTA FEST G2C  
252 RTA FEST Issue of Hazardous certificate RTA FEST G2C  

  
TS Power 

Utilities 

Pensioner Life Certificate through 
Selfie - Telangana State Power 
Utilities (TSTRANSCO, 
TSGENCO, TSSPDCL & 
TSNPDCL) 

  

  

 

253 
TS Power 

Utilities TSTRANSCO - Pensioner service 
TS Power Utilities 

   

254 
TS Power 

Utilities TSGENCO - Pensioner service 
TS Power Utilities 

   

255 
TS Power 

Utilities TSSPDCL - Pensioner service 
TS Power Utilities 

   

256 
TS Power 

Utilities TSNPDCL - Pensioner service 
TS Power Utilities 

   

  RTA FEST RTA FEST Services target 3      
257 RTA FEST Change of Address in RC RTA FEST G2C  
258 RTA FEST Clearance Certificate RTA FEST G2C  
259 RTA FEST New Permit RTA FEST G2C  
260 RTA FEST Duplicate Permit RTA FEST G2C  



261 RTA FEST Renewal of Permit RTA FEST G2C  
262 RTA FEST Temporary/Special Permit RTA FEST G2C  

  
Stamps & 

Registrations 
IGRS_Dharani (Agriculture_non 
agriculture pop up) 

  
   

263 
Stamps & 

Registrations Encumbrance Certificate 
Stamps 

G2C  

264 
Stamps & 

Registrations Single Search Certified Copy(CC) 
Stamps 

G2C  

265 
Stamps & 

Registrations Sale of Stamps 
Stamps 

G2C  

266 
Stamps & 

Registrations Right to Information 
Stamps 

G2C  

267 
Stamps & 

Registrations Market Value Assistance 
Stamps 

G2C  

268 
Stamps & 

Registrations Special Power of Attestation 
Stamps 

G2C  

269 
Stamps & 

Registrations Penalty 
Stamps 

G2C  

270 
Stamps & 

Registrations 
Deficit Amount to be collected 
from Citizen 

Stamps 
G2C  

271 Meeseva 
Police_ Missing/Lost 
Document/Article 

Police 
G2C  

272 Meeseva Police_Issuance of Certificates Police G2C  
273 Other Know nearest Aadhaar center Aadhaar G2C  

274 Eseva 
Panchayat Raj Mutation Fee 
Payment 

REVENUE 
G2C  

275 Eseva 
GHMC Trade License Renewal 
Payment 

GHMC 
G2C  

276 Meeseva CDMA Birth - Corrections 
MUNICIPAL 

ADMINISTRATION G2C  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

6.2. Annexure II: TApp Folio – Functional Flow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.3. Annexure III: Service Flow – Income Certificate 

 

   

 



  

T App Folio| Electronic Service Delivery (ESD), 
Government of Telangana MeeSeva | Income 
Certificate Application FSD 

Date: 

Author: 

Version: 

28 August 2021 

<PLEASE ADD NAME OF THE AUTHOR> 

<PLEASE ADD DOCUMENT VERSION> 

 



 

1. About the Service 

Service name and code Income Certificate 

Department / VAS MeeSeva- Revenue Department 

Category of service G2C ☐G2G ☐G2B 

Service type Pull 

☐Push 

Data Capture 

Payment 

☐Others 

Document Version and 
date: 

 

Service Prerequisites 1. Functional scope document signed off by ESD 
☐YES☐NO  Date__________ 

2. API availability on staging and production    ☐YES☐NO  
Date__________ 

3. Agreed project plan   ☐YES☐NO  Date__________ 

4. Integration document filled and verified by ESD   
☐YES☐NO  Date__________ 

4. Others specific to service 

Channels IVR    SMS  Mobile web  Smart client   USSD 

SMS notification Sender Id MT SMS sender Id is: “MGOVTS”  

Commercial type Government service 

Convenience fee INR ________________ 

Service Charge Service fee will include Service charge + Payment Gateway 
charges (based on type of payment option citizen opted) 

Important Note: Once citizens has applied for any MeeSeva service, No refund will be 
provided for MeeSeva service if any document is rejected by Departments 



2. Document Release Notes 

mGovernance – Income Certificate 

Author(s): IMImobile Date:28 August 2021 

Reviewer(s): Date: 

Approver: Date:   

 

3. Version History 

4. G
lossa
ry of 
Term
s 

Term Full Form 

mGovernance title – Income Certificate 

Version Date of 

Revision 

Notes Author 

ver 1.0 10-04-2017 Initial Draft IMImobile 

Ver 2.0 25-04-2017 Added revision history, 

Assumptions, Responsibility 

matrix, Functional flow with 

screens, Glossary, Signoff 

templates  

IMImobile 

Ver 3.0 28-04-2017 Added TODO list IMImobile 

    

    



MO Mobile Originated 

MT Mobile Terminated 

SMS Short Message Service 

USSD Unstructured Supplementary Service Data 

IVR Interactive Voice Response 

OTP One Time Password 

IMPS Immediate Payment Service (Payment mode) 

NEFT National Electronic Funds Transfer (Payment mode) 

RTGS Real Time Gross Settlement (Payment mode) 

MRO Mandal Revenue Officer 

TCS/TS Online Tata Consultancy Services 

ESD Electronic Service Delivery 

API Application Program Interface 

RTA Road Transport Authority 

IMI IMI mobile 

5. Requirement Summary 
MeeSeva wishes to provide the citizens of Telangana, the facility to apply for Income Certificates 
through Government of Telangana’s T-App platform via mobile and web channels.  

The process would require the citizen to download and register on the T-App in case he/she wants 
to access the service through mobile. Otherwise, the citizen can directly access the web service 
portal.    

 

The Income Service is used to get the income of a citizen from his/her lands, business, labour, 
salary, other sources. The certificate contains the details of annual income of a person/family from 
all kind of resources.  Income certificate is required for claiming scholarships, for admission in 
educational institutions etc. Based on the social status of the citizen, the income certificate will be 
issued. The benefit of income certificate service is for receiving financial assistance from the various 
backward class corporations of the State Govt, getting admission in educational institutions from the 
reserved quota meant for that class, getting benefit of various social benefit schemes declared by 
the Govt. from time to time. 

 

The certificate can be obtained by applying through T App or MeeSeva franchises. The issuing 
authority will be routed to the tahsildar /sub-tahsildar offices under Revenue Administration 
Department and the service is a Category B service. 



6. Integration Layer 
API Integration layer is used to integrate with various department and third
integration layer which integrates with the back end systems like eseva, MeeSeva or other third
party service provider systems and standardize these APIs integrations and make the same 
available to the service partners or other mGover

 

API Integration layer is used to integrate with various department and third-part 
integration layer which integrates with the back end systems like eseva, MeeSeva or other third
party service provider systems and standardize these APIs integrations and make the same 
available to the service partners or other mGovernance layers to provide the required service.

 APIs. It is a common 
integration layer which integrates with the back end systems like eseva, MeeSeva or other third-
party service provider systems and standardize these APIs integrations and make the same 

nance layers to provide the required service. 

 



7. Scope of Work 
The following is the scope of work which has been detailed for the process of applying for Income 
Certificate through Mobile App and Web. This document is based on the FRS note shared by 
MeeSeva for the Revenue Department, the flow as is on the MeeSeva website and discussions 
between the TSOnline Team and IMImobile. 

 

The applicable channels for this service are mobile app and web. 

7.1 Service Flow 

Steps Flow Details 

1 User logs in to the app 

2 User selects Payment Services 

3 User selects Revenue Department 

4 User then selects Income Certificate 

5 User sees 2 sections – Service pre requisites, Apply for Certificate 

6 User sees section on "Service pre-requisites" which give the following info: 

You need the following to avail this service: 
Online payment modes 
Email address. (User is reminded to authenticate email in case the email address 
has not been authenticated. Link to send activation link can be placed here) 

7 Upon proceeding further, a form opens up where user has to fill certain 
mandatory fields and other fields: 

 Applicant details (Application number created by the system and non-editable; 
Aadhar Card No.; Applicant Name; Father/Mother/Guardian Name; Gender 

Mobile Number; Email address. 

 Permanent address (District; Mandal; Village/Ward). Optional fields are: Door No.; 
Locality/Landmark; PINcode;  
Postal address (District; Mandal; Village/Ward). Optional fields are: Door No.; 
Locality/Landmark; PINcode; State, Delivery Type 
Income Certificate details (Income on lands; Income on buildings; Income on 
Business; Income on Labour; Salary of both Husband and Wife; Income on other 
sources; Total income; Purpose) 

8 User needs to upload certain mandatory documents/proofs as a part of the 
application process–user shall take a pic and upload 

9 User will have an option to preview what he has uploaded and reupload the 
document/proof if necessary 

10 User clicks on "Show payment" after filling up all details 



11 Amount to be paid is displayed to the user 

12 User clicks on confirm payment and then proceeds to make payment to PayGov 
India gateway. User is redirected to payment gateway 

13 After successful payment, payment receipt is generated and displayed to the user 
with Unique transaction ID 

14 User is given an option to go back to home page/download receipt/email 
receipt(only in pdf format) 

15 Action taken based on user action from above step 

16 SMS sent to registered mob no. with unique transaction ID and status of 
application 

Thank you. Your request for Income Certificate has been submitted successfully. 
Please use <transaction ID> to check for status under Track status 

TRACK 
STATUS 

In My Transactions, user clicks on “Track Status” to view status 

Your request for <Service Name> with transaction ID <ID details>  is<Status >. 
Please contact customer care @ ********* if rejected(Note:-Once rejected remarks 
will be displayed on Endorsement) 

TRACK 
STATUS 

If status is approved, Income Certificate will be available for printout at a 
MeeSeva kiosk centre for a nominal charge. The citizen will receive the certificate 
by post in case postal mode of delivery was selected 

 

Text in purple means that the SMS is being sent by MeeSeva 

The service is to be implemented on T App only on Mobile App and Web channels. 

7.2 IVR/USSD/SMS 

IVR: The service cannot be enabled on IVR because the flow is lengthy and requires alphanumeric 
inputs, multiple drop-down lists, display of numerous fields based on fields selected by user 

 

SMS: The service cannot be enabled on SMS because the flow is lengthy and requires display of 
numerous fields based on fields selected by user 

 

USSD: The service cannot be enabled on USSD because the flow is lengthy and requires display of 
numerous fields based on fields selected by user 

7.3 App/Mobile Portal 

Flow already explained in SoW section. Screens and navigation explained in a later section. 

8. Assumptions 
► There should be data connectivity for accessing the services through APP or Web 

► TPS projections for this service is part of solution sizing 



► The citizen has a valid mobile number and email address 

► The citizen will be able to make payments using any of the following gateway and modes: 

o PayGov India 

- Internet payment/Net banking 

- Credit Card 

- Debit Card 

- Cash-card/prepaid/wallets 

- IMPS 

- NEFT/RTGS 

o T Wallet 

9. Mobile Web/App Flow & Screens 
► Screen 1 (user clicks on Applications & Certificates to arrive here) 

o User selects Revenue Department 

► Screen 2 

o User selects Income Certificate  

► Screen 3 

o Service Pre requisites/Instructions (Discussed in a following section) 

o Apply for/Request Certificate 

► Screen 4 

o Applicant details (Screens to include only mandatory fields) 

- Application number created by the system and non-editable 

- Aadhaar Card No. (Textbox) 

- Applicant Name  (Textbox) 

- Father/Mother/Guardian Name  (Textbox) 

- Gender (Drop-down list) 

- Mobile Number (Textbox) 

- Email address (Textbox) 

- Optional Field- Date of birth (Textbox) 

o Permanent address 

- Door No. (Textbox) 

- Locality/Landmark (Textbox) 

- District (Drop-down list) 

- Mandal (Drop-down list) 

- Village/Ward (Drop-down list) 

- PINcode (Textbox) 

- I wish to receive Certificate by courier/post- Text with checkbox 



- Delivery type (Drop-down list) 

- Postal address is same as permanent address (checkbox)- this field must be 

shown only if user selects delivery mode as “postal” in the previous step 

o Postal address (to appear ONLY if user selects “I wish to receive certificate by post” ) 

- State (Drop-down list) 

- District (Drop-down list) 

- Mandal (Drop-down list) 

- Village/Ward (Drop-down list) 

- Door No. (Textbox) 

- Locality/Landmark (Textbox) 

- PINcode (Textbox) 

Note: Those who opt for postal delivery will receive the Certificate by courier/post. 

o Income Certificate details 

- Purpose (Drop-down list) 

- Income on lands (Textbox) 

- Income on buildings (Textbox) 

- Income on Business (Textbox) 

- Income on Labour (Textbox) 

- Salary of both Husband and Wife (Textbox) 

- Income on other sources (Textbox) 

- Total income (Textbox with calculator to sum the values entered in the income 

fields above) 

o Documents List- No documents required for upload 

o Payment 

- User clicks on "Show payment"  

- Below amounts are displayed to the user 

 Service Charge 

 User Charges 

 Postal Charges 

 Total Amount 

- Amount to be paid is displayed to the user and he is asked to confirm for 

payment 

o User then proceeds to make payment to PayGov India gateway or T Wallet. User is 

redirected to payment gateway 

► Screen 5 (Redirected back to T App) 

o Payment status is notified here. Payment status is notified here 



Thank You Note: “Thank you for using T-App services. Please check status of your 

transaction in “My Transaction” section of T-App after sometime.” 

Once Receipts is generated in “My Transaction” section, it would contain the following 
details: 

o Your Payment was Successful 

o Transaction ID 

- Date of Payment 

- Application No. 

- Customer Name 

- Father/Husband Name 

- Village 

- Amount paid in INR 

o Option to download and email receipt along with going back to home page 



9.1 Track Status 

► User goes to My Transactions in order to check the status of a certificate after submitting a 

successful application. In this section, user to click on “Track Status” 

o Status of application is displayed – your request for <service> is <status> 

o If application is approved, below fields also to be shown 

- Home page 

9.2 Service Prerequisites 

This screen will be shown to the citizen till the time he/she makes a payment on the app. This 
screen will have the following content. You need the following to avail this service: 

► Email address 

o If you have not yet authenticated your email, please do so immediately 

o If you would like to change your email address, please visit ‘My Profile’ 

►  You will need to have one of the following payment modes available in order to complete the 

transaction 

o Internet payment 

o Credit Card 

o Debit Card 

o Cash-card/prepaid/wallets 

o IMPS 

o NEFT/RTGS 

o T wallet 

9.3 Screens 

Disclaimer: The attached screens are illustrative and the actual screens may vary slightly in design. 



 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>Income Certificate>>Applicant 
Details 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>Income 
Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address 

Citizen to discover the service “INCOME 
Certificate” within the Applications & 
Certificates category. Citizen to enter 
Applicant Details 

After entering Applicant Details, citizen to 
enter Permanent Address and Postal 
Address details. Postal address details to 
be entered only if the citizen wishes to 
receive certificate by post/courier 

 



 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>INCOME 
Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 
Income 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>INCOME 
Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 
Income 

Citizen to fill details of sources of all income After this section, the citizen may view 
payment details 

 



Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>INCOME 
Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 
Income>>Payment Details 

Citizen to see payment details before 
proceeding to select payment mode and 
entering the selected payment gateway

   

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 

Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>INCOME 
Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 
Income>>Payment Details>>Double check

Citizen to see payment details before 
proceeding to select payment mode and 
entering the selected payment gateway 

The citizen is reminded to double
details before proceeding to select payment 
mode and make payment 

 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 

Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 

etails>>Double check 

The citizen is reminded to double-check 
details before proceeding to select payment 



 

Log in>> Home>>Applications & 
Certificates>> Revenue 
Department>>INCOME 
Certificate>>Applicant Details>>Permanent 
Address>>Postal Address>>Sources of 
Income>>Payment Details>>Payment mode 
selection 

Citizen to select payment mode 

 



10. Responsibility assignment matrix 

Deliverable/Task Responsible Remarks 

Final verification of translation , service flows ESD  

Convenience and other charges ESD 1. Printing 2.Courier etc. 

API to retrieve convenience charges TSOnline As and when there is change in 
the price then this API should 
always provide updated prices   

Sharing terms & conditions ESD  

Delivery of documents to citizen through 
courier 

ESD  

Interface for payment transactions and 
revenue reports 

IMI  

API logs verification  IMI,TSOnline  

Payment settlement, reconciliation and 
refund  

ESD  

Payment transfers to respective department ESD  

Intimation to concern departments for 
accepting certificate in PDF format 

ESD  

Handling customer complaints Parishkaram call 
centre 

Refer Call centre FSD 

11. References 
► Discussions with TSOnline 

► MeeSeva Staging URL 

http://staging.meeseva.gov.in/APSDCportal/UserInterface/DC/APportalloginForm.aspx 

► FRS documents shared by MeeSeva Team with IMImobile. 

12. Payment 
► IMI shall provide a login to MeeSeva team to access reports related to the service. The 

service shall be charged an additional service charge + payment gateway charges 

depending upon the payment mode selected by the user/citizen: 

► Internet Payment/ Net banking: 

o Rs. 5 for transaction amount up to Rs. 500 

o Rs. 10 for transaction amount above Rs. 500 

► Debit Card Payment: 

o 0.75% of the transaction amount for value up to Rs. 2000 



o 1% of the transaction amount for transaction amount above  Rs. 2000 

► Credit Card Payment: 

o 1% of the transaction amount 

► Cash card/ Prepaid/Wallet: 

o Rs. 10 or 1.5% of the transaction amount whichever is lower 

► IMPS 

o Rs. 5 for transaction amount up to Rs. 5000 

o Rs. 7 for transaction amount from Rs. 5001 to Rs. 25000 

o Rs. 8 for transaction amount from Rs. 25000 to Rs. 50000 

o Rs. 9 for transaction amount from Rs. 50001 to Rs. 100000 

► NEFT/RTGS 

o Rs. 5 per payment for any transaction 

► T Wallet 

o No service charge 

13. Reconciliation 
► Reconciliation to be done on a daily basis by ESD based on the following data shared: 

o MSDG Transactional Reports 

o Department/MeeSeva 

o Payment Reports (PayGov India and T Wallet) 

14. To-do 
1. PDF copy of the certificate will not be displayed to the user. This is because the pdf must be 

accompanied by a flow/process for those parties accepting the certificate from citizens to 

verify/authenticate it. The flow for authentication of the pdf will be finalized at a later stage 

and will be over mobile web, app, SMS and USSD channels. Thus, the pdf copy of the 

certificate will be enabled only after the verification flow is implemented. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.4. Annexure IV: Service Flow – Electricity Bill Payment 

  



About the Service 

 



1. Glossary 

Term  Full Form 

MO Mobile Originated 

MT Mobile Terminated 

SMS Short Message Service 

USSD Unstructured Supplementary Service Data 

IVR Interactive Voice Response 

OTP One Time Password 

IMPS Immediate Payment Service (Payment mode) 

NEFT National Electronic Funds Transfer (Payment mode) 

RTGS Real Time Gross Settlement (Payment mode) 

MRO Mandal Revenue Officer 

TCS/TS Online Tata Consultancy Services 

ESD Electronic Service Delivery 

API Application Program Interface 

RTA Road Transport Authority 

IMI IMI mobile 

HMWSSB Hyderabad Metropolitan Electricity Supply and Sewerage Board 

TSSPDCL Telangana State Southern Power Distribution Company Limited 

 

2. Requirement Summary 
ESeva wishes to provide the citizens of Telangana, the facility to make bill payments for TSSPDCL 
through Government of Telangana’s T-App platform via mobile web, app and USSD channels 

The process would require the citizen to download and register on the T-App in case he/she wants 
to access the service through mobile. Otherwise, the citizen can directly access the web service 
portal. 

3. Integration Layer 
API Integration layer is used to integrate with various department and third-part APIs. It is a common 
integration layer which integrates with the back end systems like eseva, MeeSeva or other third-
party service provider systems and standardize these APIs integrations and make the same 
available to the service partners or other mGovernance layers to provide the required service. 

 



 



4. Scope of Work 
The scope of the service includes enabling bill payment for the service and providing valid payment 
receipt. The applicable channels are Mobile App and Web and USSD and the flows are detailed 
below. This document is based on discussion between IMImobile, TSOnline and the staff at the 
ESeva Centre. 

The service cannot be enabled on IVR because of the alpha-numeric nature of the input fields as 
well as list of districts to be read out.  

The service cannot be enabled on SMS because of the long and complicated nature of the syntax 
and keywords. 

5. Channel Specific Flows 
Services available on Mobile app, mobile web 

The service cannot be enabled on IVR because of alphanumeric nature of input fields as well as list 
of names of districts and EROs and the long list of details of customer. 

The user journey on USSD and SMS is lengthy and requires with many customer details to be 
shown to the citizen/user which can further lengthen the process, thus hampering user experience. 

6. Assumptions 
► There should be data connectivity for accessing the services through APP or Web 

► TPS projections for this service is part of solution sizing 

► The citizen has a valid SC Number and other details to make payment of electricity bill 

► The citizen will be able to make payments using the following modes on mobile web/app: 

o PayGov India Payment Gateway will offer the following channels and the citizen is 

expected to have credentials required to make payment via any of the following 

modes: 

- Internet Banking/Net banking 

- Credit Card 

- Debit Card 

- Cash-card/prepaid/wallets 

- IMPS 

- NEFT/RTGS 

o T Wallet 

► For services enabled on the IVR, USSD and SMS channels, only the IMPS mode of payment 

is available. To make this payment, the citizen is expected to have the required credentials 

including MMID and OTP 

 

 

 

 



7. Service flow on Mobile web/app 

Steps Flow Details 

1 User logs in to the app - using his/her mobile number as username and password 

2 User selects Bill Payments 

3 User selects Electricity Bill Payment Service 

4 Upon proceeding further, a form opens up where user has to fill certain mandatory 
fields and other fields: 

Get Bill Details 

User may search for their bill details using: 

► Select District 

► Select ERO 

► SC Number 

5 Service specific details are fetched and displayed 

6 Amount to be paid is displayed to the user 

7 User clicks on confirm payment and then proceeds to make payment to payment 
gateway. User is redirected to payment gateway 

8 After successful payment, payment receipt is generated and displayed to the user 
with Unique transaction ID under “My Transactions” section on the main menu 

9 User is given an option to go back to home page/download receipt/email receipt 
(only in pdf format) 

10 Action taken based on user action from above step 

11 SMS sent to registered mob no. with unique transaction ID and status of 
application 

Thank you. Your request for <> has been processed successfully.(Verbiage to be 
finalised) 

 

Text in purple means that the SMS is being sent by eSeva 

8. TSSPDCL Bill Payment Service Flow 
► Screen 1 (user clicks on bill payments to arrive here) 

o User selects Electricity Department bill payment 

► Screen 2 

o Select District (Drop-down list) 

o Select ERO (Drop-down list) 

o Enter SC No. (Textbox) 



o Submit (Button) 

► Screen 4 

o If valid, then: 

o The following fields will be returned and displayed as static fields- 

o Consumer Details (Headline) 

- Consumer Name (Static field) 

- Address Details (Static field) 

- Mobile Number(Static field) 

o Additional Details 

- Request ID (Static field) 

- Ukscno (Static field) 

- Arrears (Static field) 

o Bill Details 

- Bill No. (Static field) 

- Category (Static field) 

- Bill Date (Static field) 

- Due Date (Static field) 

- Disconnection Date (Static field) 

- Amount due(Static field) 

- Amount to be paid(Static field) 

o User then proceeds to make payment to PayGov India gateway. User is redirected to 

payment gateway 

► Screen 5 (user to select payment gateway) 

o PayGov India 

- Internet payment 

- Credit Card 

- Debit Card 

- Cash-card/prepaid/wallets 

- IMPS 

- NEFT/RTGS 

o T wallet 

Will include a placeholder for disclaimer 

After this, user will be redirected to PayGov India’s site to complete payment. 

► Screen 6 (Redirected back to T App) 

o Payment status is notified here. (Verbiage to be shared later) 



► The payment receipt is generated and displayed to the user with Unique Transaction ID 

under “My Transactions”– receipt in pdf format to be shared over API by eseva(need 

confirmation on this point) 

o Option to download and email receipt along with going back to home page 

9. Service Prerequisites 
Prerequisites to avail this service: 

► Email address (verbiage) 

o If you have not yet authenticated your email, please do so immediately 

o If you would like to change your email address, please visit ‘My Profile’ 

► You will need to have one of the following payment modes available in order to complete the 

transaction 

o Internet payment 

o Credit Card 

o Debit Card 

o Cash-card/prepaid/wallets 

o IMPS 

o NEFT/RTGS 

o T wallet 

10. Service Functional Flows & Screens 
Disclaimer: The attached screens are illustrative and the actual screens may vary slightly in design. 

 



 

Log In>> Home >> Bill Payment >> 
TSSPDCLElectricity Bill Payment>> 

Log In>> Home >> Bill Payment >> 
TSSPDCLElectricity Bill Payment>> 

Citizen to discover the service “TSSPDCL 
Electricity Bill Payment” under the Bill 
Payments section on the homescreen after 
logging in. 

This section educates the user as to which 
number on the physical bill is SC number.  

 

 

 

 

Log In>> Home >> Bill Payment >>HMWSSB 
Water Bill Payment>> Sample Bill  

Log In>> Home >> Bill Payment >>HMWSSB 
Water Bill Payment>> Sample Bill >> 
Customer Details 

Citizen chooses Distrcit, ERO, enters SC 
number and clicks “Proceed”. 

Customer details dispalyed as per the input in 
previous screen. 

 



 

 

Log In>> Home >> Bill Payment >>HMWSSB 
Water Bill Payment>> Sample Bill >> 
Customer Details >> Bill Details 

Log In>> Home >> Bill Payment >>HMWSSB 
Water Bill Payment>> Sample Bill >> 
Customer Details >> Bill Details >> Payment 
Options >> Payment Section 

Citizen checks the Bill Details by using the 
expand “+” button and thenn proceeds to pay. 

Citizen needs to choose between two 
different Payment options. Then guided to the 
payment page as per his / her choice. Post 
completion of transaction, citizen will be 
asked to check his / her “My Transaction” 
section to know the status of Receipt. 

 

 

11. Responsibility assignment matrix 

Deliverable/Task Responsible Remarks 

Final verification of translation, service flows ESD  

Service Fee (Transaction Amount) to be paid 
by customer 

ESD 

Service fee to be paid by 
Customer includes 
Transaction/Service Fee + User 
charges 

API to retrieve charges E Seva When there is change in the 
price then this API should 



always provide updated prices   

Sharing terms & conditions ESD  

Interface for payment transactions and 
revenue reports 

IMI  

API logs verification  IMI, E Seva  

Payment settlement, reconciliation and refund  ESD  

Payment transfers to respective department ESD  

Handling customer complaints 
Parishkaram call 

centre 
Refer Call centre FSD 

 



12. Payment 
► IMI shall provide a login to ESeva team to access reports related to the service. The service 

shall be charged an additional service charge + payment gateway charges depending upon 

the payment mode selected by the user/citizen: 

► Internet Payment/ Net banking: 

o Rs. 5 for transaction amount up to Rs. 500 

o Rs. 10 for transaction amount above Rs. 500 

► Debit Card Payment: 

o 0.75% of the transaction amount for value up to Rs. 2000 

o 1% of the transaction amount for transaction amount above  Rs. 2000 

► Credit Card Payment: 

o 1% of the transaction amount 

► Cash card/ Prepaid/Wallet: 

o Rs. 10 or 1.5% of the transaction amount whichever is lower 

► IMPS 

o Rs. 5 for transaction amount up to Rs. 5000 

o Rs. 7 for transaction amount from Rs. 5001 to Rs. 25000 

o Rs. 8 for transaction amount from Rs. 25000 to Rs. 50000 

o Rs. 9 for transaction amount from Rs. 50001 to Rs. 100000 

► NEFT/RTGS 

o Rs. 5 per payment for any transaction 

► T Wallet 

o No service charge 

13. Reconciliation 
► Reconciliation to be done on a daily basis by ESD based on the following data shared: 

o MSDG Transactional Reports 

o Department/ESeva 

o Payment Reports (PayGov India and T Wallet) 

14. References 
► Discussions with TSOnline 

► Department Website reference - http://www.eSevaonline.telangana.gov.in/ 

► Web services shared by the department with IMImobile. 

 

NOTE:As per confirmation from NSDL and ESD, IMPS payment mode shall not be enabled on IVR, 
USSD, SMS channels for the first phase. Thus, for the first phase, services enabled on IVR, SMS, 
USSD and the low-end portal will not include payment option. The citizen will only be able to view 
bill amount. The flows described will be modified accordingly. 



 

6.5. Annexure V: GOT Servers List 

Environment 
Server IP 
Address 

Server Name OS/DB 

Production   GOT-LNGX01 RHEL 7.3  

Production   GOT-LNGX02 RHEL 7.3  

Production   GOT-LVApp01 RHEL 7.3  

Production   GOT-LVApp02 RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LSMSGw01 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LSMSGw02 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   GOT-LCmgn01 RHEL 7.3  

Production   GOT-LCmgn02 RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LAPIGw01 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LAPIGw02 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LChrgBilling01 

RHEL 7.3 / Maria DB 

Production   
GOT-
LChrgBilling02 

RHEL 7.3  / Maria DB 

Production   
GOT-
LMariaDB01 

RHEL 7.3 / Mongo DB 

Production   
GOT-
LMariaDB02 

RHEL 7.3 / Mongo DB 

Production   
GOT-
LMongoDB01 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LMongoDB02 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LBerkelyDB01 

RHEL 7.3 / Berkely DB 

Production   
GOT-
LBerkelyDB02 

RHEL 7.3 / Berkely DB 

Production   GOT-LSIP01 RHEL 7.3  
Decommissioned 

Production   GOT-LSIP02 RHEL 7.3  

Production   
MeeSeva-SIP-
Test01 

RHEL 7.4 

Production   
MeeSeva-SIP-
Test02 

RHEL 7.4 

Production   
GOT-
LHAProxy01 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-
LHAProxy02 

RHEL 7.3  

Production   
GOT-WDC 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Production   
GOT-WADC 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Production   
GOT-WApp01 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 



Production   
GOT-WApp02 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Production   
GOT-
WMSSQL01 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition/ MSSQL Server 2012 

Production   
GOT-
WMSSQL02 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition/ MSSQL Server 2012 

Production   
GOT-WCfg01 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Production   
GOT-WCfg02 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Production   
GOT-
WRPTBI01 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Production   
GOT-
WRPTBI02 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Staging   GOT-
WSTGMSSQL 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition / MSSQL Server 2012 

Dev 

Staging   
GOT-
WSTGAppSrv 

Windows Server 2012 R2 Std 
Edition 

Staging   
GOT-
LSTGAppSrv 

RHEL 7.3 

Staging   
GOT-
LSTGDBSrv 

RHEL 7.3 / MySQL / Maria DB 

 


